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dismal it has fallen into.

Jazz Knows No Racial Lines, Says Louie Bellson

had
ruined every advance.

and

ideas and inopira-

few days in addition to continuing 
nightly auditorium concerta.

EainM white musician« for pur-

jazz?
“We all

Look Out! Woody 's Herd Is 
Roaring, Shouts Gleason

Kron* tttilude 
He has the wrong attitude

Singer Leaves Hamp
New York -Janet Thurlow, vo

calist who left Lionel Hampton 
recently after a year with the 
band, opened here at Snookie’s on 
West 45th street.

IIollywiMMl— Although Harry Jamrs* new TV serie« on KNBH (Down 
Beat, Feit. 23 iwue) got off to a «ad «tart, thing« are now moving 
«long more •ucrewfullv. The «how, with it« ridiculous contest aim

Louie, here with the Duke at 
Eddie Wakelin’n Trianon ballroom, 
referred to a letter by Leroy E 
Mitchell Jr. in the March 7 Down

Holl* wood—Jerrt Horn and Lea Shear, Oasia operator* 
who found themselves with a three-night overlap in their 
booking of the Stun Kenton nnd Duke Ellington ork« (Elling
ton was opening March 7, Kenton closing March 9) had

Th« 
Brown

offering, and *ueh — faring better. With James, right, above are 
singer* Bobby Mack and Patti O’Connor, aa trlrgrnir a pair of vocal- 
¡•lit a* you could find.

Armst rong Scores Triumph 
In Honolulu Concert Dates

insists that one man's outcry a 
portrdly stealing Negro ideas in 
Jan is very much wrong.

Roseland Buys 
Tony Papa Ork

Chicago—The Tony Papa band, 
which has been working out of 
Elkhart, Ind., for the last couple 
of years, gets a break when it 
takes over the bandstand at New 
York’s Roseland ballroom on April

Chubby Jackson, Woody's band ha« 
caught fire again nnd i« going to

doubled into the 
night club for a

Hollywood—Fran Warren, who 
recently completed u stand at the 
Sunset “Strip” showcase spot, the 
Mocambo, joins lists of others who 
have caught movie pacts from 
there.

Fran drew her first film assign 
ment with the lead, opposite Bill 
Shirley, in the forthcoming Abbott- 
Costello opus, Abbott and Costello 
Meet Captain Kidd. Shooting was to 
start March 3.

They have ability, enthusiasm, 
and a fantastic group spirit. It 
is the most exciting band I have 
heard in years, and the excitement 
communicate« itself to ANY audi
ence, it’s that contagious. The 
band is shouting and swinging and 
having a ball in such an obvious 
fashion that no audience can re-

it’s a dangerous attitude,” points 
out Louie. “And he also happens 
to be way off on his facts. Why, 
if he thinks Benny Goodman, 
Shaw, and Barnet, and the Dor
seys weren’t playing jazz in the 
’30s, what were they playing? And 
what does he think I’d lx doing 
with the Duke if 1 couldn’t play

New York--Lena Horne sailed 
March 5 with husband Lennie 
Hayton and her new trio for a 
six month tour of Europe and the 
■•ar East.
J Drummer fiiully selected for the 
|rir, which has Arnold Rom on 
piano and Joe Benjamin on bass, 
ma* Bill Clark, who was heard 
met year with Duke Ellington and 
■ary Lou Williams.

Lena opens March 25 at the 
brap d’Or in Paris. She will spend 
May in Israel, appearing with the 
Israeli symphony, then opens June 
t at the London Palladiun ,

Dates throughout Great Britain, 
Scandinavia, and the low countries 
follow to keep her in Europe at 
tast until Labor Day.

Saa Diego—Lo*ir Bellson «• al »ork beating the drums fue Duke 
* Uington, righl, «oí for racial integratioii in band*. M rrlatnl in ihr 
u'TOtnpanying «Iory. Louie and thr Duke werc rauglit in acliun at 
l .Idie WaheHn*« Trianun hallroom here.

Arrangements for the 14-piece 
crew are by Phil Broyles, Down 
Beat orchestrations reviewer. Band 
gets a CBS wire from the spot.

You’ll be hearing more, muck 
more, about the attractive covet 
subject for this issue. Her name 
ia Lucille Reed, one of the new 
•tan at the Streamliner dub in 
Chicago. She also is making si
lent commercial fibn. is heard 
oil Saturdays over NB€ on the 
Music ana show at 1:30 p.m. 
(CST) and al 1 p.m. Sundays 
over die Mutual network un Top 
Tunes with Trendier from WCN. 
Lu< iilr began her ringing career 
widi Woody Herman in 1949, 
later wa« with Ihsrii- Ventura's 
big band, last year wa» rhwn 
to represent Chicago in the Miaa 
Television contrat Pitot« by Ed 
Hilliard.

tion from other musicians, but it’s 
not a racial matter at all. Look, 
when I was first studying, one of 
my favorite drummers wan Jo 
Joni«. He happens to be eolori d. 
Now, I’ll het some enhred kids 
are using my work and style as a 
kind of model. I’d be very nattered 
if they were.

“Look nt the Duke. He's a great 
admirer of Mel PowelL Mel’s white. 
So what’s the difference* It doesn’t 
make any difference to Duke. And 
our Jimmy Hamilton, ask him who

strong scored one of the 
greatest personal triumphs of 
his career when he played a 
serie« of concerts at thr Honolulu 
Civic auditorium early thia month.

More than 1,500 fans, plus two 
bands, waited hours for him tn 
arrive, then gave him a tumultu
ous welcome when his plane land
ed. A motorcycle escort led him 
to th«, mayor’s office, where he was 
presented with the keys to the eity.

Two concerts the same night 
drew 5,000 penions to each, in
cluding standing room and stage 
seats, with police closing the box
office early in the afternoon. The 
first day’s gross was $26,720, with 
Armstrong getting 60 percent.

The second night was n repeat 
of the first, as a police line formed 
around the auditorium to keep all 
but ticket-holders away from the 
building. Scalpers were getting as 
much as $20 for $8.30 tickets.

figured out a solution. they liu|ird. 
al ihis writing.

They had Kenton sold for a one 
niter in Long Beach on March 7, 
Ellington’s opening night, and 
Duke set for a similar deal the 
following night, Saturday.

On Sunday (Kenton’s closing 
date) they figured on opening the 
Oasis at 2 p.m. and featuring both 
bands as alternate attractions in 
* “Battle of the Bandstand” run- 
aing to midnight.

“We don’t know whether it will 
h Duke Ellington playing inter- 
nissions to Stan Kenton, or vice 
versa,” said Horn, “but it will be 
th« biggest blowoff this town ever

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Franciseo—This i« an «>prn letter io Ne** York. The 

Third Her«! I* Coming! Look out! On Ipnl 7 Woody Herman 
open« al the Statler hotel, and if wishe* were hor*e<* I’d be 
there, Iwruiise the Herd 1« roaring! Sparked by «winging

is his favorite clarinet player, and 
he’ll tell you ‘Benny Goodman.’

“It seem* silly to be so obvious, 
but if one man doesn’t know, then 
maybe a lot don’t either -but 
there’s no ‘stealing’ of music along 
racial lines. People who say there 
i* are standing in the way of any 
progress in race relations.”

After a year with Ellington 
Louie is convinced that 3O-call«kd 
mixed bands are the answer to the 

। bigots, both Jim Crow and Crow 
Jim. What’s more, Louie ba scarce
ly a self-conscious crusader. He 
.mned Ellington for music reasons, 
ne says, and if he appears to be 
Betting an example, it’s purely a 
coincidence

“It’s pretty rough in the south, 
of course,” said Louie. “And natu
rally I stay with the band wher
ever we go. White people down 
there are always interested <n the 
fact that I m with a colored band. 
But they’re not shocked or any
thing. Maybe even they are getting 
used to the idea that it is possible.”

Ellington, Kenton 
'Cutting Contest'

Lucille Reed 
On The Cover

Ry DON FREEMAN
San Diegi»—Louie Bellson, who is, of course, a while drum

mer with Duke Ellington'* hand, is in a position lo have ac
quired some knowledge on int«‘r-rucial matters. And Louie

Fran Warren 
Gets Film Role

hiislnr— hasn't seen simr iIh- first 
Herd.

It is my sincere belief that this 
ia the band that will sweep all the 
poll* for this year. Unless an act 
of God intervenes, I honestly don’t

Lena Leaves 
For Europe New York - Dizzy Gillespie was 

due to sail for France March 11 
aboard the Libert«, *» open two 
weeks later at the International 
Jazz Salon in Paris.

Willard Alexander’s office can
celed several weeks of bookings at 
the last minute to make the trip 
possible. Tentative arrangements 
called for a three-week tour of 
France, though offers from Bel
gium, Holland, and Scandinavia 
made it quite possible that Diz 
would extend his visit by a few 
more weeks.

The trumpet star ba making the 
trip alone. Meanwhile his combo, 
under the leadership of pianist- 
vibraharpist Milt Jackson and fea
turing bop vocalist Joe Carroll, is 
being booked without hint.

Beat. Mitchell’s point was that 
jazr is primarily a Negro art form 
and white “commercialism’" " ‘

«ist it. Potentially it is the best 
barid Woody ever had.

This is exactly what the music 
business needs. Healthy enthusi
asm. It can’t help winning And 
this is just what the music busi
ness hasn’t had in so long practi
cally everyone has forgotten. There 
is nothing wrong with the dance 
band bininess today that thia band 
won’t cure, believe me.

tonfidrm Band
In fact, I think they will bring 

back the whole business from the



Eddie Condon, Jazz' Great Pitchman

Mixed Hund

StiU Play«

Eddie London

Eddie

small

16-piece violin

Eddie has also been accused of

Fellow Spirit

found in Eddie’s a model in the same kind of Their

his latest lady songbird had

read

the gal

Usual dominent
Well, maybe that’s the

how to

Started on Uke

the youngest of an Irish saloon-
children.keeper’s

and Chicagom Momence,

In Nick Rongetti, Eddie found 
a fellow spirit. They both believed

(1) caught her many years ago 
as a teenaged member of the Dan
dridge Sisters, who recorded with

being the least 
the business, an

Jimmie Lunceford,

NEWS-FEATURES

vocal personality 
without reason.

croaked, “What’s cookm

and not

sumptuous spread about Dorothy 
ir. Life, (3) heard reports from

The circumstances h ading to this 
date gave the first indication« that

The Moore trio also played some 
intermission sets for dancing. And, 
in addition to Carl Ravasaa, the 
show boasted young Robert Clary.

Clary has been around awhile in 
this country as a singer, but is now
breaking through as a comedy-

The next day McKenzie listened 
to Eddie’s friends dissect Nobody’s 
Sweetheart. This display won hnn 
over to the Condon theories so

Condon cooled him

ble comment f* r someone as lovely 
to look at as Dorothy. Phil’s pre
vious protege, Lena Horne, had to 
contend w ith the same react« n, 
though a few of us believed all 
along that even with a face like 
a female Jerry Lewis she would 
have sounded good *o us.

Sleek, svelte, aad scrunptious, 
Dorothy killed the people from the

Eddie is a fast man with a strong opinion or a 
vivid phrase. Some of his comments on what he 
term* “the maniacs”—otherwise the self-proclaimed 
‘moderns’’ of the ’40s—would not readily pass 

through the mails. Before the arrival of the mani
acs, his favorite whipping boys were Mezz Mezz row 
and people who spouted jive talk. When an overly 
hip character cornered him a decade age and

Eddie himself had no 
jumping heritage. He was 
Goodland, Ind. on Nov. 1

idea ster ming from the no-solo 
legend. The theory behind this is 
that since Eddie only- plays en
semble and does that on a relatively 
quiet instrument, no one has actu
ally ever heard him. Thi» is the 
basest of perfidy as any study of 
hi- records will show, particularly 
some of the earlier ones on which 
he appears to have smuggled a 
microphone into his pocket.

Jazz critics during the ’30s

New York—The upper hierarchy of great 
jazuneu include* quite a few instrumentalists. 
It also include* a few singer*. But only one

for guitar solos a« there is for 
sections.

of what a guitar should contribute 
to a proper rhythm section. Hugues 
Panassie wrote in Le Jazz Hot, 
“Few musicians have so much to 
give to a hot orchestra as Eddie, 
with hi* metronomically regular 
rhythm which induces superb

critics around town that 
had everything—except a

off with a single word, “Lepke.”
As a man who has been greatly attracted to alco

hol in his time, Eddie set up strict standards of 
behavior for himself.

“I may get drunk as hell,” he once proudly re
marked, “but I never vomit on my personal friends.”

If you happen to be as tired as 
we are of tw-o of the recent top pop 
songs, Clary’s treatments of Les 
Shrimp Boats Arrirent and Pleure 
(the latter sung, of course, a la 
Johnnie Ray) will fracture you 
just as surely as they frac tun the 
tunes. It all make: for fine French 
fun. —ten

might make u successful 
of arguing for unscored 

band jazz He had been
sneering it Red Nichols’ records 
because the music was planned.

“Jazz,” Eddie was saying, “can’t 
be scored.”

One of his listeners was Red 
McKenzie, the ex-jockey who had 
been riding higl for four years is 
comb player and vocalist with the 
Mound City Blue Blowers.

McKenzie took umbrage at talk 
like this coming from a guy who 
was then playing banjo in Louis 
Pa lico’s orchestra. McKenzie asked 
if Condon knew anybody who could 
play half as good as Nichols. Con
don -¡aid he knew a dozen guys who 
could.

New York — Phil (Pygmalion) 
Moore har. found himself another 
Galatea.

Before seeing him at work with

Heights. His first instrument was 
his older brother’s ukulele. He re
members listening to recordi by 
Mamie Smith but the thing that 
won him over to small band jazz 
was a season playing banjo with 
Peavey’s Jazz Bandits. That set 
the mold.

Then he started working into 
the Chicago jazz scene of the early 
and middle ’20s. He played with 
Bix Beiderbecke and hung out with 
such Chicago youngsters as Bud 
Freeman, Jimmy McPartland, Dave 
Tough, Benny Goodman, Muggsy 
Spanier, George Wettling, Joe Sul
livan, and Frank Teschemacher. 
They listened to the New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings and King Oliver 
and Bessie Smith, worked when 
they could find jobs, and learned 
their instruments.

After six years of this, at the 
ripe age of 22, Eddie took the step 
which moved him and a lot of hi» 
Chicago friends onto the path of 
jazz immortality. It wa« in 1928 
that he cut the first McKenzie- 
Condon Chicagoans sides for Okeh.

working for Red Nichols. When 
Nichols fired him in the natural 
course of events, Condon and Mc
Kenzie reorganized the Mound City
Blue Blowers with Josh Billings 
on suitcase and Eddie und Jack 
Bland playing lutes. Glowingly ac
coutred in mckey’s outfits, they 
moved into the world of society 
to play disguised jazz. Eddie's only 
consolation was that the band was 
small and the music unscored.

During prohibition, the Bhie 
Blowers were in and out of the 
Stork club and the Bath club. 
Came repeal and Condon was 
w-orking the 52nd St. joints- the 
Onyx, the Farnou«- Door, the Club 
18, tne Hickory House. Then he 
started his eight-year association 
with Nick’s.

promptly named Albert Edwin 
and, a little more slowly, brought

grape- 
born in 
6. 1905,

They picked up jobs where and 
when they could find them. Occu 
signally Eddie’s conversational 
abilities landed n*cording dates for 
some of them. One of these was 
the Victor session which produced 
Pm Gonna Stomp Mr. Henry Lee 
and That’s a Serious Thing, on 
which Condun combined three 
members of Charlie Johnson’s band 
- Leonaid Davis, Happy Cuuld- 
well, and George Stafford—with 
Sullivan, Mezzrow, und Jack Tea
garden from his own entourage. 
This turned nut to be the first time 
that a mixed bund of white and 
Negro musicians had recorded for 
a big label.

A year after his arrival in New 
York, things had gotten so tough

over there and tell them 
jump on a grape, do we?”

segment of I he jazr world. The operator of this hoi 
larynx 1» Eddie (London, the Great Pitchman of Jara, 
whose willingness to talk to anyone, anywhere, any
time is matched only by hi» ability to bring any 
conversation around to the merit» of unM-ured music 
a» played by a »mall band.

This has been the dorninunt theme of Eddie’s life. 
It has gotten both him and his friends quite a few 
jobs ar" lost them almost iv many. It has made his 
name significant enough to decorate t night club 
on New York’s W. Third street. And it has brought 
nn awareness of jazz to a vast assemblage of dyed- 
in-the-wool squares who have allowed themselves to 
be inculcated with knowledge in order to maintain 
the privilege of listening to the Condon monologues.

only difference was in the method 
of feeding it to the public. Nick 
felt all a musician nad to do was 
play jazz Eddie believed it had to 
be explained. “Play it and talk 
about it” had become his slogan.

Nick did not completely appreci
ate Condon’s crusading zeal. He 
fell into the habit of firing Eddie 
for talking when he should have 
Iwen playing, but he alw-ays hired 
him back.

At about the same time, Eddie 
found two more people who be
lieved in his kind of music— Milt 
Gabler und Ernie Anderson. They 
also believed in his kind of crusad
ing. Gabler’s Commodore Music 
shop had been putting out .some 
jazz reissue* but he wanted to cut 
some original sides.

In 1938 Condon assembled the 
band w-hich cut the first Commo
dore originals—Carnegie Jump and 
Carnegie Drag, named in honor of

stage at the Monte Proser club, 
which rival nitery operators refer 
to hilariously as “Rose l«vine’s.”

At a club of this kind, on the 
east side, you would expect Doro
thy to sing hongs about wanting 
a man who would give her a 
d.amond-mink Cadillac. And she 
did. She also did a couple of origi
nals by Phil, aided by his nmusmg 
banter from the piano.

Vocally, she’s not quite a Lena 
Horne yet. But she knew how to 
latch onto a note and hold it, and 
she sang in tune and phrased well. 
She did justice to Mr. Moore’s 
tutelage.

from Panieo’s hand, Terchemachet 
from Floyd Towne’s band, and 
Krupa from Eddie Neibauei’s S< 
attle Huimony Kings—all without 
notice. Along with McKenzie, the1, 
went to New York and started 
starving.

completi ly that he immediately 
got hold of Tommy Rockwell and 
arranged a recording date for the 
boys.

The two sides they cut, China 
Boy and Sugar, introduced to wax 
the talents of Teschtmacher, Free
man, Jimmy McPartland, Sullivan, 
Jim Lanigan, and Gene Krupa as 
well a • Condon. The band was 
partially named for McKenzie in 
honoi of the fact that it was put 
together so he could listen to it.

The success of the McKenz.ie- 
Condon records so inflamed Eddie 
that he took a two-week vacation 
from Panico und lit nut for New- 
York. Theoretically, he’s still on 
that vacation.

Under the misapprehension that 
be had lined up a job for a band 
at the Chateau Madrid in New- 
York, Eddie returned to Chicago 
long enough to remove Sullivan

Despite these wemingly prolonged absences from 
his guitar, Eddie claims that he still plays every 
night. In support of this theory, he recently shoved 
his callvus-ridged fingers under the nose of a friend 
w-ho felt he was no longer applying himself assidu
ously enough to his instrument.

“That,” said Eddie, indicating the hardened ac
cumulation of callous, “is not sponge cake.”

For a man who has made a name for himself as 
a musician, Condon’s career ha1- bee n studded with 
some remarkably negativ« legends. The most persist
ent of these* is that Eddie has never taken a solo. 
He admit« to doing 16 bars alone while temporarily 
employed by Artie Shaw at the Paramount in New 
York. But he has never committe*d a solo on record 
because, in his view of jazz, there is as little room

Capsule 
Comments

During Eddie’s long servitude at Nick’s, vast 
slews of Nick’s customers were so sure that Eddie 
considered them his personal friends that they felt 
safe in following him across the street to Julius’ 
to have a drink between sets. Nick used to fire Eddie 
on alternate weeks for little or no reason but he 
never could bring himself to point out to Eddie that 
his Pied Piper routine wa« depriving Nick’s saloon 
of a lot of revenue.

“Eddie is sensitive,” Nick said in a rare philo
sophic moment. “I wouldn’t want to hurt his feelings 
by bringing up such a commercial mutter.”

Today no one has to bring such commercial mat
ters to Eddie’s attention. As host and front man for 
the deadfall bearing his name, he makes a point of 
being available for conversation there practically 
all night every night. And not just luring inter
mission», either. There is u chair on the bandstand 
which is reserved for him. hut he rarely burdens it.

swing.
This apparent approbation didn’t 

prevent Condon from being irked 
at some further comments the 
Frenchman made on jazz when he 
came to this country in the late 
’30s.

“He’s a game guy, coming over 
here and telling us 1 ow to play 
jazz,” Eddie said. “We don’t go

Dorothy Daodridgo, 
Robert Clary

-------------- ;-----—------;-----------------—♦heard musician 
moment sh< slithered onto the tiny *
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Miss Page Finds An Open Door Welcome During San Diego Weekend

San Diego—Patti Page recently paid this town a weekend 
call, visiting the naval hospital, the navy training center, 
and pulling nearly 3,000 persons to the Mission Beach 
ballroom for promoter Andy Andersen. In the first photo 
above, Patti’s arrival in town is heralded by disc jockey

Don Howard of KSDO who taped an interview. Patti and 
manager Jack Rael were snapped al the end of a ride on 
the park's roller coaster for the second picture, while the 
two shared the stand at the ballroom that night, as shown 
in photo three. Rael, a onetime Jimmy Joy saxophonist.

directs Dick Pierce’s band. In the final photo, Patti signa 
an autograph for little Tyra Lou Kent, 10-year-old San 
Diego miss who might well be Patti's double of a few 
summers ago.

Sarah s Answer To Critics: 
Sing Best Way I Know How

Boston — “There’s nothing 
necessarily wrong with being

4*

commercial,” said Sarah 
Vaughan, “but there’s a point 
beyond which you can’t go without 
being ridiculous.” Sarah, in Boston 
for a characteristically successful 
return week at Storyville, was light
ly surveying the music scene.

“People with genuine talent are 
lowering themselves by continuing 
to use some of the material that 
passes for popular songs these 
days. I just can’t. There are some 
tunes I just won’t do.

Music Moat Important
"Look, what I want to put over 

to audiences ia music. If I don’t, 
then to me, I’m a failure. So music 
is always more important to me 
than getting with each new hit

“And that too is why I like to 
keep on improvising, even on songs 
I’ve been doing for years. I keep 
pretty close to the record versions 
in theaters, but in night clubs, I 
can let myself go.

“About records, do you know 
I’ve never really made a record 
exactly aa I’d like to?” Sarah was 
asked what she had in mind. “It 
isn’t clear yet, but I’d like to use 
voices, strings. Oh, a whole lot of 
things—Stokowski stuff. Another

Elliot To Statler
New York—Elliot Lawrence and 

his band open a four-week engage
ment at the Cafe Rouge of New 
York’s Statler hotel starting June 
2. Lawrence’s very first New York 
engagement was at the Cafe Rouge 
in July, 1946.

thing I want to do is have 
television or radio show, 
musical program.

Jeri Great
“Getting back to what ’

my own 
a really

talking about, I’d like to mention 
one of the newer singers who shows 
you can be musical and popular, 
too. I mean Jeri Southern. I remem
ber hearing and appreciating her 
at the Hi-Note in Chicago, before 
she became well known. Jeri plays 
nice piano, too.”

Sarah now reserves her own 
Çiano playing for informal kicks, 

hat and listening to her large 
collection of jazz and classical rec
ords are two of her favorite ways 
to relax.

Critics Bother Her
Is she ever bothered by the cri

tics who claim the Vaughan style 
has become overstylized?

“I don’t pay them any mind. 
They have a right to say what 
they think, but I always sing the 
best way I know how.’’

And as vocally important as 
Sarah’s best is to music, equally 
vital is her integrity, for her 
greatness is an inextricable com
pound of the two.

—Nat Hentoff

Spike Turns To 
Serious Music

Hollywood — Spike Jones says 
his recent records with a combo 
billed as “Spike Jones and His 
Country Cousins” are not to be 
construed as an attempted inva
sion of the rustic rhythm field.

They were “just a little excur
sion into the field of serious mu
sic,” says Spike. “I’ve been asso
ciated with satires and burlesques 
so long I just wanted to prove 
that down in my heart I have a 
deep feeling for music—that is, 
music that’s really sacred.”

Jones then took off for a three
month tour of the midwest.

Theater Date

Is Fame Important? 
Patti Page Says No 

By DON FREEMAN
San Diego—About aa thoroughly genuine a person as you 

will find in the music business, Patti Page appeared here at 
Mission Beach ballroom, rode a rickety rollercoaster three

we were

Boston—Sarah Vaughan took Beantown’s Storyville by storm not

Rich Heads 
Band Again

New York — Buddy Rich, who 
just finished a date at Chicago’s 
Blue Note with a quartet, will 
head a big band again March 27 
when he goes into the Paramount 
for the Frank Sinatra engage
ment.

Zoot Sims and several other side
men from the last Rich band will 
be in the lineup.

times (but only once with this acairty-cat writer), and talked 
about her brief experience in the --------7777“; 7 7 77 7 7
movies.

“They tested me at Warner 
Brothers,” said Patti. “What hap
pened was, they were making a 
movie about Helen Morgan and 
thought I might do for the part. 
That sounded fine to me. But after 
the test, they said 20 pounds would 
keep me from the role.

’Lose 20 Pounds’
“‘Look,’ they said. ‘Your face 

is perfect, just right. All you have 
to do is take off 20 pounds from 
your figure.’ ” 

At this point, Patti recalls, she 
laughed and looked around for the 
nearest exit. The movies simply 
weren’t that important to her. And 
if Hollywood wants Miss Page, 
she insists, they’ll have to take her 
as is—all of her.

(They do say the camera adds 
a mess of pounds, but in Patti’s 
case there’s room to believe that

time, I’ll be ready to quit singing. 
I just want to stay in the business 
long enough so that Jack (her 
partner and discoverer, Jack Rad, 
former Milwaukee saxophone play
er) can be independently wealthy.

“After that, I’d like to get 
started on a family. My parents 
had 11 children. So I figure I’d 
like to have at least five,” said 
Patti, with considerable directness.

So far, she says, the right guy 
hasn’t appeared. And Patti, for 
the record, doesn’t even have an 
ideal type in mind. As the patent 
saying goes, she’s still looking.

Gini In Cellar

Kenton Band To 
Blue Note April 4

Hollywood — Stan Kenton, with 
the “new” band (dance unit) that 
sounds just like his old one, ex
cept that many listeners thought 
that the new blood has injected a 
bit more spirit, left here follow
ing his stand at the Oasis for a 
two-week date at Chicago’s Blue 
Note starting April 4.

Kenton fans seemed to be more 
than pleased with the work of his 
newcomers, particularly Bill Hol
man, tenor, and young Leonard 
Niehaus, alto. Frankie Capp, who 
drew the tough assignment of tak
ing over drummer Shelly Manne’s 
spot, was playing with constantly- 
growing ease and confidence.

Hollywood drastically needs a bet
ter set of horn rim glasses. Or 
perhaps we have a taste for the 
fullsome peasant type and the Hol
lywood executives have been read
ing Vogue too closely.)

Completely Honest
In any event, at 24 Patti Page 

has an outlook that is completely 
honest and untheatrical. As a suc
cessful singer she is in a position 
to give youngsters some Horatio 
Alger-tinged advice on working 
hard, etc., getting famous, etc.

Instead, Patti says this:
“Is fame really so important? 

If girls come to me and want to 
know how to be a big success, I 
ask them if they’re sure that fame 
is what they want It may sound 
kind of corny, but happiness still 
is the important thing. Or at least 
it should be.

“Too many kids, I think, are 
basing their whole lives on a big 
break that may or may not come 
And if it does, they still may be 
disappointed and unsatisfied be
cause fame didn’t bring everything 
they thought it would.’’

Goal Is Marriage
In a word, Patti is a practical 

Oklahoma girl who isn’t dazzled 
by the bright lights. She can see 
through them to what she want*. 
And her goal happens to be mar
riage.

“Sure, Í want to get married,” 
she said. "Maybe not now, but say 
in about two years or so- By that

Chicago—The new voice in Ye 
Oide Cellar here belongs to the 
little lady above, Gini Patton, 
who has worked around Chicago 
with the bands of Jay Burkhart 
and Jimmy McShane, and is fol
lowing the precedent set by June 
Christy, Doris Day, and Anita 
O’Day in breaking in as a single 
at the Michigan avenue night
spot. Gini just returned from 
California whore sho worked with 
the Dawnairea voeal-instruosental 
group.
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Band Review

Tex Beneke s Orchestra 
Is No Run-Of-The-Miller

Retrieved at Mio Stotler Hotel. N.T.C.
Trampels: Ed Zendy, Jimmy Campbell, Dick Hofman and Jimmy Steels
Tombuies George Monte. Volley Tekvorian Earl Holt.
Roods Rob Fock, Store Cole, alto« Frank Maree Jobe Murtaugh, tenors; Gene Sufene, 

baritone.
Bhythn Robert Brookmeyer, piano; Welter (Buddy) Clark, boil Mol Lesli. drums.
Vocals: Bill Raymond, Sbir'sy Wilson

By LEONARD FEATHER
New York—It is pleasant to be able to report that Tex 

Brneke’s band is not just another worn-out carbon copy of 
the Glenn Miller sound. The Miller revival fad, which seemed 
to be leaving Tex on the short end of the deal as other leaders
with lene right to th« ideatifica 

harvest from it, may ultimately 
turn out to have been a blessing
in disguise for Tex.

The presence of two or three 
highly successful clarinet-over- 
saxes outfits virtually forced him 
either to become just another Mil
ler bandleader or else to veer away 
from the style originated by his 
late boss.

Getting Away
According to the indications dur

ing the band’s recent stay at the 
Statler, Tex inclines to the second 
alternative. While it would be vir
tually impossible for him to es
cape the tag altogether in view 
of the requests he receives for 
Moonlight Serenade and other hits 
of the 1940s, it is clear that he 
will not let his aggregation stand 
or fall on this foundation.

Evidence that his policy may 
prove to be the right one can be 
found in the success of his record 
of ’S Wonderful, definitely not a 

. Millerish score, but just as defi
nitely one of the better things in 
his book. Hank Mancini, who 
penned this arrangement, io re
sponsible for most of the current 
Beneke book.

A notable feature of this and 
other arrangements is the reed sec

Cuttin Contest?
San Francisco — The Crown 

Prince of Moldy Figs, Tom

UP paragraph printed in the 
Chronicle. Dated Boston, the dis-

Symphony to produce the final 
flourish of Stravinsky’s Rita of 
Spring. One of the percussion

effect.”
“I’ll match Lu Watters and 

Clancy Hayes against him any 
time.* Quinn growls.

n-------------------------------------------------------------  
tion. The saxes, with Tex’s tenor 
helping to lend body and richness 
by adding a sixth horn, constitute 
the most satisfactory unit in the 
band. The able lead alto work is 
in the hands of Bob Peck, who 
formerly held down the lead tenor 
chair.

(rood Bra*«

The brass section plays cleanly, 
too, boasting one superior soloist 
in the boppish trumpet of Ed Zan- 
dy. Rhythm, while never propelling 
an irresistible beat, does a com
petent job.

The vocal department seems a 
little unsettled. At presstime Shir
ley Wilson waa due to depart. Bill 
Raymond, a good ballad singer, 
might be featured more, but pos
sibly this is considered an unsuit
able policy for a band whose lead
er handles novelty vocals.

Since nothing sensational hap
pens from the singing end, it 
seems probable that the success 
of the band may depend on hitting 
more instrumentals on the order 
of ’S Wonderful.

Tex happily reported that he is 
beginning to get more requests for 
instrumentals. He interprets this 
as a sign that the band business 
may be coming back. This, need
less to add, we can hardly wait 
to see.

Neede One Thing
To sum up, Tex only needs one 

thing to land on top, where he 
deserves to be after the rather 
shabby experiences of the last year 
or two: he needs a definite instru
mental style to replace the Miller 
sound, for the lack of the latter 
can at best be a negative virtue.

If he can do this, with the aid 
of men like Mancini or of the new 
arranger, Marion Evans, and if 
he can do it without resorting to 
self-conscious gimmick sounds, the 
Beneke band will be well on its 
way to musical and commercial se
curity.

Musical rating: 5 points. Com
mercial rating: 7 points.

Down Beat covers the music news 
from coast to coast.

I German Band Loses Stormy Steed |

Wieabadeu. Germany—An international partnership of many months 
standing was broken up recently when vocalist Stormy Steed, right, 
returned home after working with Germany’s “Sweet Band No. 1” 
which is led by Luts Dietmar, at the left above. Luts plays piano and 
accordion with his 12-pieee crew, which opened Feb. 1 at the Stardust 
club here for two months. After that, he returns to the Scala club for 
a three-month engagement. Although these seem like good steady gigs, 
the pay scale for sidemen (8 p.m. to 1 a.m. weekdays, and 8 to 3 on 
weekends) is about 500 marks, which is equivalent to about 8115— 
monthly.

Books 
Noted

Thu Modem Music 
(W. W. Norton & Co. Inc., 82.50).

By Gerald Abraham.
Here, by coincidence, is a strik

ing illustration of the kind of thing 
that’s missing in Barry Ulanov’s 
A History Of Jazz in America.

Instead of talking in vague eso
teric terms, This Modern Music 
gets down to cases, cites and prints 
numerous examples of modern 
harmony, of polytonality and aton- 
ality, of modern melody and the 
quarter-tone system.

Originally printed m Great Brit
ain in 1933 under the title This

( idvfrlisaimpHt >

Spotlight on AL CAIOLA

Modern Stuff, and revised six years 
later, it has been newly brought 
up to date for the American edi
tion published here this month.

Gerald Abraham makes an im
portant point in his chapter on 
“the relative nature of discord” 
when he asks why music that gives 
genuine pleasure to the cultured 
musician can be a painful caco
phony to the untrained ear.

Answering his own question, he 
writes, “he (the layman) is judg 
ing it by a different conception of 
dissonance and with no under
standing of it. The chords to which 
his ear is accustomed, and which 
he therefore thinks of as concord
ant (irrespective of harmony-book 
definitions) are common chords and 
inversions, dominant sevenths, di
minished sevenths, added sixths, 
and their like . . . but the modern-

Hal Baker 
Leaves Duke

New York—Harold (Shorty) 
Baker, lead and jazz trumpeter 
with Duke Ellington for the last 
10 yean, has left the Duke to form 
his own sextet.

Group includes Tyree Glenn, 
trombone and vibes; Johnny Aora. 
Çiano; Al Norria, guitar; Lloyd 

rotman, bass, and Shadow Wil
son, drums. i

ist needs the flavor of real discord. 
Without it music is apt to sound 
to him as insipid as music entirely 
consisting of common chorda would 
have done to Beethoven or Schu
mann or Mendelssohn.”

But Mr. Abraham’s theory of 
the relativity of consonance and 
dissonance is not left hanging in 
midair on a string of unresolved 
words. His chapter-and-verae anal
ysis brings in dozens of strips of 
music from Delius and Stravinsky, 
from Schoenberg and Berg, to 
show in concrete terms how ths 
theories of 20th century music are 
translated into practice.

Abraham’s book ignores jazz, 
but in the light of the attempts 
by Kenton and others to link jazz 
with contemporary “classical” mu 
sic, a careful reading of thia small 
volume’s 132 pages cannot fail to 
be enlightening to anyone who can 
read music, or words about music, 
with a reasonable degree of recep
tivity and an inquiringly open 
mind. —ten
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SCHOOL STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONALS
First chowJo a high school band or orchestra, or a well salaried position in 
*.. f ™ght dance, radio, telerisioa, theatre or concert orchestra—no matter 
which you choose—the Knopp School con help you attain your goal in the 
shortest length of time.

The Tmest professional teaching staff in the country, coupled with over twenty 
»«•n of instruction using the most modem, practical methods, assures you 
of the training necessary to roach your goal. The Knapp School specialises in 
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Top CBS Guitarist Caiola, plays a heavy radio and TV schedule 
appearing with Archie Bleyer, Ray Bloch, Alfredo Antonini; records 
steadily as well. Al says the “Miracle Neck” of his Gretsch Electromatic
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CAN TOU NAIM THIS CHORD*
Al Caiola's hand corv«a for a stretch that could 
seem a challenge after a day's workout on an 
ordinary guitar The slim, alias Grotseh Mireek 
Nuk literally gives his fingers extra length, 
makes playing easier-faster. Try this chord on 
your own guitar now—then visit your Gretsch 
dealer and try it on the new Miracle Neck

Guitar (with twin Gretsch- 
DeArmond pickups) cuts 
down the tension of his heavy 
schedule, keeps his hands 
fresh for show-time: “Fast
est, easiest-playing, richest- 
toned guitar I’ve ever 
owned.” Write today for more 
about this sensational Gretsch 
innovation—plus the Gretsch 
Guitar Guide, yours FREE. 
Address: The Fred. Gretsch 
Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, 
Brooklyn 11, N.Y. Dept. 
DB-452.
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Counterpoint Scanning
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New Book 
On Jazz

By Nat H Mt off
Barry Ulanov's A History of 

lass in America (Viking 
Pres»: $5) ia of value on two 
counts. It provides the unori
ented with an able summary of the 
evolution of Jazz, and it serves as 
ii vigorous memory stimulant for 
readers who have already absorbed 
thr jazz story, but may not have 
thought of it in perspective for 
some time.

Thr chief overall merit of the 
book is Ulanov’s fiercely docu
mented insistence that jazj. always 
has l>ren and must be a growing 
art, that jazz ia now at the begin 
ning of its most important creative 
period.

Valuable
As such, the liook is a valuable 

corrective to the printed plaints 
of the nostalgia school of jazz cri
tics—the critics who anoint them
selves with self-righteousne i ev
ery month in the grandmotherly 
pages of The Record Changer.

Ulanov hits not allowed his obvi
ous empathy with the modernists 
to fluff off the t»rly and always 
valid masters. His sections un 
Louis, Bix, Jimmie Noone. Bessie 
Smith, and others of the basic jazz 
pantheon are limned with genuine 
emotional enthusiasm

The one serious defect in the 
book ia Ulanov’s facile dismissal 
of, u<« he puts it, the “tradition 
(which) holds that the American
N«igro shaped jazz by imposing a 
heavy layer of his native jungle 
chants and rhythms upon the Euro
pean in.iterials he found in the 
land of hi» enforced adoption . . . 
Whatever its merits as myth, it 
' ' *.................. * * * thedoesn’t fit with the fact- if 
music itself. It won’t do.”

Evidence Again,t
Whether it will or won’t do, the 

fact remains that Ernest Borne
man, Rudi Blesh, Marshall Stearns, 
among others, and recent African 
field recordings themselves have 
.»massed an impressive weight of 
evidence to support “the myth.” 
A few quick pages and a pleasant
ly inapposite passage fr--m Andre 
Gide aren’t enough to collapse the 
myth, if it is a myth.

It is true, as Ulanov says, that 
there has been overemphasis on the 
African background, an overem 
phasic which nar, on occasion, had 
1 acist overtones. Ulanov missed an 
important opportunitj to bring the 
subject into a state of balance But 
in Ins eagerness to slay the dragon, 
Ulanov forgot that the prince» 
had been reading An Anthropolo
gist Look» at Jazz during her cap
tivity and would like some answers 
instead of just a dragon's head.

Elsewhere, with few exceptions, 
Ulanov is fair, well informed if 
catalogic, und often incisively keen. 
A- in a paragraph on Erroll Gar
ner: “The pleasure he gives can be 
measured against one’s taste for 
lushness for lushness’s sake His 
playing, adored by bop musicians, 
serve* also as a measure of the 
taste of the men who played bop 
and of the sound they would hav>

Woody Roars. 
Says Gleason

(Jumped from Page I) 
iieing a band that likes music, 
likes to play, and knows it can 
play.

Don’t worry about the dancers 
- -they dance to this band. And 
they’ll dance everywh« re else once 
the musicians start liking music 
again. Aa Chubby says, the truth 
will be heard, and this band is the 
truth if 1 ever heard it.

Right now they don’t have the 
names the first Herd had, but they 
don’t need them. In Chubby, Son
ny, and Nat Pierce they have a 
great rhythm section. In thr two 
tenors, Arno Marsh and Bill Per
kins. and the two trombonists, 
Urbj Green und Carl Fontana, 
they have soloists capable of spark
ing any band.

tn addition, Don Fagerquist ia 
blowing excellent jazz trumpet and 
that whole section simply shouts. 
Father Herman is smiling, these 
days, too. “It's a pretty good 
band,” he says simply.

Avk for Rehearsal«
To give you some idea of the 

enthusiasm this bunch has, they 
actually petitioned Woody to re
hearse during their five-day ayoff 
in Los Angeles in March. When 
did that last happen in a band?

We heard them at Linn’s ball
room in Oakland, a dancing ocad 
emy within the meaning of the 
word, and at a dance in Vallejo. 
The audience was 99 percent just 
people. And they danced. The mu
sicians in the crowd were com-
had if they had been slowed Jowi. 
from a gallop to a walk and had 
been more concerned with sound 
And less with idea.”

Judgment« 4Conflict
Inevitably, some of his personal 

judgments of musicians will con
flict with the reader's. When he 
calls Ray Broun “able but hardly 
inspired,” 1 wonder what his cri
teria for inspiration are, but of 
much more importance is the kind 
f careful appraisal he is capable 

of in a chapter like Figures of 
Transition, wnich is essential read
ing for all schools of jazz listeners.

The book, in its imaginative but 
limited attempts to relate jazz to 
the socio-cultural currents of its 
time, does not approach the brilli
ant, controversial beginnings in 
this category of writing by Anatole 
Broyard.

Not Enough
Nor does it include enough mate

rial on the physiology of jazz, 
though preferably, of course, an 
entire book is needed to providi a 
jazz equivalent of Leichtentritt’s 
Musical Form. Winthrop Sargeant 
tried it a few years ago, but was 
slightly handicapped by the fact 
that he knew little if anything of 
jazz.

A History of Jazz tn America, 
however, does s icceed admirably 
in most of what it sets out to de 
It’s an impc-xtant book, and one I 
hope sells widely, because it coun
ters -,o much of th«* arteriosclerotic 
thinking that has characterized too 
many books on jazz up to now.

| Galloping Gale |

New York-—Sunn* Gale, whose 
Derby recording of the Benja- 
min-WeiM tune Vheel of For
tune baa been spinning madly on 
the jukeboxes and dire show«, it 
the curveaome bit of booty dis
played above. Sunny u*ed tu sing 
with Hal McIntyre’s band. She 
wa» supported un the hit disc by 
Eddie Wilcox' hand and arrange
ment.

pletely ga»b«d by the band and, 
•trangely enough, so w ere the pay
ing customers.

On their swing through the Pa
cific Northwest, they went into 
percentage at almost every date.

* tinaxing’
The band plays many of the old 

Herd standards and it is amazing 
the way thee« kids awing that 
book. They take ballads like How 
Deep Is the Ocean and make them 
good dance music and swing them 
«•ute and excitingly. Ralph Burns 
has been writing two a week for 
them, originals in some cases that 
you’ve never heard of, but you 
will as soon as you hear this band 
or they start to record. And may 
they do that for someone who 
CAN record them.

Nat Pierce is also writing for 
them—things like My Old Flame, 
which Dolly Huston sings in a 
fine, true voice that helps sell the 
band. They’ve got a thing called 
Businessmen’s Bounce that will 
tear your hnir uff, and versions 
of Perdido and Undecided that 
scare you.

For the Record
For the sake of the record, let’s 

put the lineup of the Third Herd 
down right here. They’re going 
to win a lot of awards individually 
and collectively. Section by sec
tion they can outbJow anybody in 
the country und they’re not afraid 
to.

Here they are. Remember them:
Trumpets—Johnny Howell, Don 

Fagerquist, Roy Caton, and Jack 
Skarbe; trombones— Carl Fontana, 
Urby Green, and Jack Green; sax 
»phone?—Sam Staff, baritone, and 
\mo Marsh, Bill Perkins, and 
Dick Hafer, tenors; rhythm— 
Chubby Jack.-on, bass; Sonny Igoe, 
drums, and Nat Pierre, piano.

Run, do not walk, to the Statler. 
They should blow the joint apart.

DRUM-O-WHEEL
Over 65 000 Combinsfiort. Sticking 
snd accenting exorcise* to dsvslop 

SPEED • POWER 
DEXTERITY • CONTROL

Book-mo chart, 9" x 12“, becked by 
four revolving diici.

Origliai Aumley
Esch turn of a wheal gwet you a ne* 
and IntorMting combination. Endoriad 
by country's leading drummen. taach 
art, icheolt, and cokegai A Mutt 
for the practicing Drummer.
41 your funrite asalrr or order fieai

CHARLES ALDEH
DRUM STUDIO AND SHOP

Pierce lldq Caph y Sqsere 
■estes, MesMcbeietti

Strand haa only recently begun to attract the attention of 
jazz musicians in general. Everyone knows how a cocktail 
organist sounds, so why hear an-4................................................. ..... . ................
uther one und .ubjel yourself to 
it again, they usually figure.

And let’s face it. Most Hammond 
organists are poor musicians. They 
know a few chords and a handfid 
of tricks und they’re in business. 
Why would a jazzman want to play 
organ, anyway? Especially a musi
cian who wants to play modern 
jazz?

Great Sounds
Yet Strand brings to the stand a 

collection of s ninds ranging from 
those of a wild man of the bop 
school । his treble lines eften sound 
Parkerish) to a rarely found jazz 
based lyric impressionism (his ver
sions of A Foggy Day in London 
Town, While My Lady Sleeps, Hel
lo Young Loirs, etc.). Many fac
ets of his splintered musical per
sonality are discernible between 
and beyond these.

Les has been at the Streamliner, 
one of the four “Rising Stars of 
Jazz" there, for six months. He is 
in excellent musical company and, 
for the first time in his playing 
life, in a place where he can do 
th« thing? he wants und have iui 
appreciative audience.

The musician* who have heard 
him there and been impressed 
range from Joe Rush ton ana Rollie 
Culver of Red Nichols’ hand, who 
went into helpless hysterics of dis 
belief and enjoyment, to Buddy 
DeFranco, Charlie Ventura, Oscar 
Peterson, Duke Ellington, Mary 
Lou Williams, and George Shear
ing, all of whom agreed that he 
was a great and unique musician.

One of First
One cf the first person" to spread 

Strand’s fam«- among ither musi
cians was Marian McPartland, who 
came in nightly for a number of 
weeks last fall, pulling friends 
along by the ears. That her re
cruits came back later of their own 
accord attests to her musical judg
ment and to the fascination of the 
club and its young performers.

Having spent years getting fired 
from joints in such spots as Peru, 
Ind., and Fredonia, N. Y., for play
ing jazz, the present situation leaves 
Les a bit bemused, and mure than 
a little unbelieving. “I’d heard 
Gillespie, and Tatum, and Shear
ing before, of course,” he says. 
“But I’d never spoken to any of 
them Shy? Certainly. And then 
all I’d have to do would be to tell 
them that I played organ!”

Tatum Top*
From a very early interest in 

the work of Frankie Carle, Strand 
has moved onward through such 
influences as the Eddie Getz band 
of some years ago (“the first bop 
band I’d ever heard”), to Tristano 
and, of course, Tatum, who is his 
own candidate for first piano in 
the musical Valhalla

What he would probably like to 
di most would be to emulate an
other idol, Stravinsky, or Brahms, 
Beethoven, Wagner, or Strauss in 
bringing all the orchestral tones 
to express his musical ideas. It ia 
a frustrating .rish, of course, but 
one method of relieving it is to 
play the organ and tu do it with 
the complete command and artistry 
which Les Strand is capable of 
bringing to it.

JOHNNY WINDHURST 
By Nat Hentoff

Boston—A swinging example of 
a young musician who can play 
Dixieland with taste, immaculate 
tone and fresh conception ia John
ny Windhurst. The 25-year-old 
New York trumpeter la a refresh 
ing contemporary in a cactus land 
of Conrad Janises, Turk Murphys, 
and Dayton Rhythm Kings.

The first musical influence John
ny remembers being moved by was 
Bing Crosby. “I still enjoy his 
phrasing, and feel I’ve learned

Direct Folk Opera
New York—Mundell Lowe, cur- 

ently leading his own quartet at 
the Embers, has been ret «is music 
director for The Wind Blows Free, 
a folk op««ra which goes into pro
duction in July for presentation 
oi. Broadway.

Music and lyrics are by Alec 
Wilder and Arnold Sundgarde. 
Mundell will use his quartet as 
a nucleus for the group to be 
featured in the show.

“Later I more or less accident
ally caught one of Louis’ shows 
at Loew « State around 1941. I 
stayed all day. I’d never heard a 
sound like that before. I was half
way back for the first show and 
wound up in the first row.

“A distant cousin outgrew his 
bugle and passed it on to ma 1 
was then in the final throes of 
junior high school. By second year 
high, I had acquired a 16-buck 
trumpet und lower marks

“In 1943,1 started sneaking into 
Nick’s and Ryan’s. I had discov
ered Bix Beiderbecke records and 
flobby Hackett in person. Both 
hav« been great favorites of mini* 
since, though Louis is the daddy.

Sitting In
“Eddie Condon and Brad Gowan» 

let me sit in at Nick’s on Sunday 
afternoons during the latter part 
of 1943, and my marks became 
worse. Then I met the Westchester 
cats- -Bob Wilber. Eddie Hubble, 
Ed Phyfe, Bob Fowler, and the 
•thers. We played Sunday sessions 
at vaiinuf Scarsdale and Larch
mont homes.

“My first steady date was with 
Sidney Bechet at Boston’s Savoy, 
after Bunk Johnson left the band. 
From there I went into Ryan’s 
with Red McKenzie and Eddie 
Hubble.

“I tailed Louis and Jack Tea
garden out to Hollywood and 
stayed to get my Local 47 car<l. On 
the coast, I insisted on chili and 
tnilk. Nappy Laman and Doc Ran- 
do gave me some jobs and _ume 
meals, but the big boot was doing 
a concert at the Pasadena Civic 
Auditorium with Louis, Jack, Ed
die Miller, and Sidney Catlett. I 
wore dark gla«i foi protection 
There were »bout 5,000 people out 
front.

To Jau Ltd,
“Later I worked at Jazz Ltd. in 

Chicago und in a wonderful band 
Ed Hall he ,ide<l in Boston with Vic 
Dickenson *nd Ken Kusey I’ve 
led a band of my own in dates at 
Columbus. Ohio and other clubs in 
the midwest, played at Condon’s 
and un his former TV show, at 
George Wein’s Storyville and in 
New York night dubs.

“My musical preferences are for 
melodic, swinging music —four 
beats to a measure. I’d like to take 
my Storyville band which plays 
that kind of music out to the eoast 
and maybe— if plans go through— 
to Europe this summer.”

Record«
On records, Johnny is featured 

on Eddie Condon’s Decca treord 
of A Hundred Years from Today 
and on the Paradox LP of Jan at
Storyville, a session Johnn> eras 
unaware wa^ leing recor led H® 
expects to make—deliberately this 
time—another Storyville album.

Johnny summarizes his long 
range plans by saying, “I would 
like to stay in the business as long 
a; someone like« w v music and will 
monetarily prove it once a week.” 

than as if Johnny will be 
‘ ’ * long

It looks,
» .mething of melodic conception | a viable part of jazz for 
from listening to his records.
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Moy Leave Stage Dick Haymes Refuses
I’m Just Old, Human, And To Sing 'Current Crud1

Tired,’ Says Ethel Waters
Portland, Ore. — There is*- 

no relation between the Ethel | 
Waters you may remember i 
from the dizzy ’20s—a hot, I 
blue, and lowdown singer of like- I

who play* Bernice Sadie Brown in 
the play, Member of the Wedding. 
At 52, the motherly Miss Waters

and tired."
Ethel is completely absorbed in 

the Carson McCullers vehicle which 
brought her comeback fame and 
fortune. “I see, feel, and believe it. 
Each night I bare my souk” She 
admits the play reflects some of 
her own, bitter experiences, but 
insists she is not bitter. “My re
ligious faith has remained un
shaken."

Thankful
She is a precise person, talks 

carefully, chooses words meticu
lously, thanks God frequently for 
“the opportunities He has given
me.

The woman who introduced Din- n ' V 
aA at New York’s Plantation club L

1004. — A__ r I .in 1924; who first sang Am I Blue
who starred in Cabin in the Sky, 
is probably through with profes
sional singing. “I’m tired. I shall 
probably leave the stage before 
too long. I think I will go into con
cert work. I’m going to see if I
can live on my social security.

Portland. Ore.—Ethel Waters entertains 4-year-old Adrian Silcox 
in her dressing room after a performance of Member of the Wedding 
at the Mayfair theater here. Adrian's mother, Mrs. Arthur Silcox, was 
in the cast of 4» Thousands Cheer. Miss Maters' hit musical of 16

Right now I don’t make enough la . *
to pay both my bills and my taxes.” I KftlinilPt I ft 
She didn’t say how much she made. lv

Ethel Waters has an extremely PJJ’ A
humble attitude toward the stage KftniP I ft lift ft 11 
and acting, considering her phe- VUIIUUII
nomenal success in Mamba’s 
Daughters (“the epoch of my ca
reer”) and her current play. She 
aays: “I lead a lonely life. I get
my reward in humility. Never did 
I aspire to the stage, and by not 
aspiring it keeps my feet on the 
ground. I want people to win when 
they come to see me and that is 
why I work very hard onstage. 
Every play is a phase of my life."

Faith Helped
Faith and a great sense of hu

mor have helped her weather sueh

(Jumped from Page 2)
Benny Goodman who had played 
his now famous Carnegie Hall con
cert the night before and who had 
postponed a recording date set up 
for his own band ao that Jess 
Stacy could make the Commodore 
session.

Picture Session
When people actually bought 

these records, Condon followed his 
dual-action theory of playing and

By MACK McCORMICK
Houston—“I don’t like the current ways and means of 

selling vocals and I’m not going to succumb to them.” Dick 
Haymes was talking about the rash of whispering-screaming- 
bellowing styles, over-produced records, multiple recording 
methods, pseudo folk tunes, and 
ocher such phony gimmicks which 
have ao dominated the vocal hits I

“Those things simply will not 
sustain an artist. You make a big 
splash with some novel, highly spe
cialized thing, and by the time 
you’ve gone through a few sequels 
everyone is sick of you. Hollywood 
actors aren’t the only ones who 
can get typed.

Enough to Be Sincere
“It’s enough to make it and stay 

there with a sincere approach 
without going out on a limb with 
those circus stunts."

The occasion for these words 
was a conversation-over-coffee with 
Dick and pianist Al Lerner, the 
Haymes accompanist ever since 
their James band days, during 
their two-week engagement at the 
Shamrock hotel here.

Dick admitted he was spoiled 
by having grown up in the era 
when a team like Rodgers and 
Hart set the criterion of pop tunes, 
and when the top bands and vocal
ists had some basis of musical 
merit for their popularity.

Don't Know Why

talking. He went over to Life and 
talked them into taking pictures 
of the next Commodore session. 
These pictures developed into a 
spread on the history of jazz, in
cluding a full page picture of Pte- 
Wee Russell in full croak.

With Anderson and Paul Smith, 
his future brother-in-law, Eddie 
next tried an afternoon night club 
promotion—jazz concerts from 5 
to 8 in the ballroom of the Park

“I can’t tell you why the pub
lic’s interest has left intelligent 
standards for sensationalism, but 
I can tell you one thing that’s 
keeping it that way. The music 
publishers, record companies, and 
everybody between the two are
mob and put them on television. 

As the ’408 wore on, Eddie Con-
don became a very solid citizen. 
He opened his own night club 
where he was steadily employedteadily employed 

and fus concerts

Dick Haymes

Lane hotel. They were a success 
until the New York Central Rail-

52 weeks a year-------------------  
and TV shows continued and pros
pered. He published his autobiog-inni tne New rorx central Kail- h—>—-“t- —.. ..“ road, which owned the hotel, found raphy, thus joining the distin- 

out about them. Railroads don’t company of WingyManoM
go for jazz, Eddie discovered. *nd his old friend, Mezz Mezzrow, 

The three promoters brooded the other jazzmen who have wnt- 
about this for a while. Anderson ten their own life stones.

Feat her Jazz Show 
Goes Back On Air

New York — The international 
iazz club progn.IT, which Leonard 
leather started in 1950 for the 

Voice of America, has been re
vived as a result of mail received 
from jazz fans throughout the 
world. A new 13-week series was 
started this month. The show, 
which is called Jazz Club U.S.A., 
ia being transcribed for shipment 
to overseas transmitters.

career slumps as the period be
tween 1945 and 1949 when she 
went back to singing in clubs. She 
calls these periods “lapses."

Responding to a comment on her 
very striking features, she said: 
“To get into show business when 
I was 17, I told them I was 21. So 
today people think I am well pre
served for my age.” After 37 years 
in the game she shows fewer marks 
than some 40-year-olds we know.

About her book and the possibil
ity of another: “I didn’t publicize 
the buzzards. I capitalized on the 
sparrows. I can tell you there were 
plenty of buzzards in my life.”

—Ted Hallock

aoout mis iof a wnne. Anaerson ‘ ~ .r Afelt the next step should be Car- 1*^.1^7111«^
negie Hall. In January, 1942. he oi £>p, Eddie mistill a solid citizen 
tried a Fats Waller concert there * wife, Two daughters, ana 
as an experiment. What he found th® hl* dub' i„
out was that Fats was unpredict- tb® Town Hall concerts are now 
able and that Carnegie Hall did P**1 »““Tory and ao are his tele- 
not provide a particularly intimate v*8*°" «hows. __
atmoanhere for a small az> hand ‘ The concerts got to I* an atatmosphere for a small jazz band. “^1*® concerts got to beat- 

_ _ tractive thing and everybody got
Coneeet Sene« ¡nto he says in explaining his

A month later, the Condon-An- departure from that field. “Then 
derson forces invaded the smaller the maniac groups came along and 

They killed the whole thing. I justpurlieus of Town Hall.
grossed a glorious >480. But they
kept on giving their concerts. By was good.' 
the time they had given their third
one, the gross had risen to 1516.75
and the Columbia Broadcasting 
System had discovered the Condon

Uß ^7^710^1 MICROPHONES FOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

i Industrie \ 1702 WAYNE ST., TOLEDO 9 OHIO

stepped out while the stepping out

Nearly a Year
After his television show moved 

। to NBC, it lasted 49 weeks.
“I don’t blame NBC for drop

ping it then,” he says. “Nobody 
was game enough to buy the show 
and the network carried us all that 
time.”

Despite the momentary inroads 
of “the maniacs," Eddie feels that 
his type of small band jazz is com
ing back stronger than ever. He 
points out that there are more 
spots where it can be played now 
than there were 10 years ago and 
more towns where there is enough 
interest to support jazz groups.

Even the television boys are re
asserting their interest: a show 
called Midnight at Eddie Condon’s 
is in the works, to be shot directly 
at the club. Wnen those TV cam
eras are turned on again, you can 
be sure that Eddie will be up on 
the stand playing his jazz. And, 
in front of the cameras or in back 
of them, he’ll go on talking about 
jazz. They’ve done a lot for each 
other.

telling one another their best sales 
are to be made by riding the crest 
of flash-in-the-pan artists and ma
terial.

“About the only good result of 
this are the efforts of the estab
lished singers, who’ve gotten fed 
up, to go back and revive the good 
tunes. By now the split is well 
defined—either you’re a guy that’s 
known for stunts or you sing al
most nothing but vintage material.

“The worse result, of course, is 
what’s happening or bound to hap
pen to the new talent that geta 
caught in the rush. Sudden popu
larity, big money for a while and 
then, nothing! Financially it’s fool
ish. They make all their money in 
the span of a year or two and 
taxes take most of that. Where’s 
the fast buck then?

Doesn't Matter
“As for myself,” Dick explained, 

“the financial aspect isn’t para
mount. I don’t have to go along 
with that stuff. When publishers 
come to me saying, ‘Look at thia, 
will you? It’s crud, but we think 
it’ll sell,’ I simply thank them for 
their honesty and tell them to take 
it elsewhere.”

We inquired if it was a matter 
of protecting his reputation and 
received for our answer a rather 
hurt. “No.” Then the philosophical 
side of the Haymes nature showed 
itself:

“A person’s life span ia an aw
fully brief bit of time and, I 
guess, I’m past my halfway point. 
Call it integrity, aesthetics, con
scientious objection, or whatever 
you will, but I refuse to turn to 
something I don’t believe in. I can 
honestly say I’m still singing be
cause it’s what I want to do—but 
I only want to do it the way I 
feel is right.”

_____ Minic Schslsnkip« TRUMPET svsilsMs at tea UNI- inumrfel_ YERSITY OF MIAMI
Asdltiem sow being haM b« 
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Notre Dame Skeds
Concert On Campus

Chicago—For the first time in 
the school’s history, Notre Dame 
will have a school-sponsored jazz 
concert on campus. The Letter- 
men, a band led by altoist Gene 
Hull, will play the session at 
Washington hall on April 6.

Crew has played at the school 
for the last four years, working 
the Saturday night Victory dances 
and jobbing around town. Band is 
composed entirely of students and 
will have its last fling before grad
uation at the concert.

Original arrangements are being 
written by Jerry Costello and 
John Gardner, with additional 
scores coming from guest Chicago 
arranger and trombonist, Johnny 
Gordon.

progn.IT
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Swingin' The Golden Gafe

Wild Bill Davison Forms
j Unit For Tour Of Countrying with Wild Bill Davison for a

return engagement. The Johnn'
Coppola-Chuck Travis hind will

By GEORGE HOEFER
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will reach thegrows
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ticing mellophon« and 
for the Seattle Rhythm

shots from the Hangover featuring 
Marty Marsala . . . Doc is dicker-

in Chicago at the Sportsman’s dub 
with Johnny Lane, Don Carter, 
George Zack, and T >mmy Miller 
who were in clarinet, drums, piano, 
and trombone respectively.

mistake during the picture and the 
whole band in shirt sleeves was 
presented to the audience.

San Francisco—Duke Ellington showed up for his Bay 
area concerts minus lyric trumpeter Harold Baker and with 
Iwo new singers, Debbie Andrews and Jimmy Grissom. Never
theless, the band played a magnificent concert al the War

when he recalls he saw the whole 
routine, but one of the cops took 
him home rather than to the sta
tion, where most "f the party en
tertainment wound up.

At this point in hi* life Bill says 
there is a lapse and he can’t re
member what bands came when. 
At any rate, he turned up in Chi-

cording ventures, has signed an 
exclusive contract with Coral.

cago 
him 
hired

Carroll bathtub part 
they played on the ■ 
Earl Carroll theater.

New York — Trudy Richards, 
former Charlie Barnet and WINS 
vocalist, has signed a Decca con
tract as n result of her success
ful u axing of Blacksmith Blues 
with Sy Oliver.

She has also set a booking deal 
with MCA.

New York — Trumpeter Buck 
Clayton just played three weeks 
at the Savoy ballroom with Jimmy 
Rushing’s combo, along with such 
other ex-Basieites as Dickie Wells 
and Walter Page.

He rejoins the Joe Bu»hkin quar
tet to return to the Embers April

Next came a long period with 
the Benny Meroff stage band at 
the Grarada-Marbro theaters in 
Chicago. Of all the band work he 
has done, he thinks playing thea
ters is the funniest. For instance, 
they used to watch the movie in 
their shirtsleeves between stage 
shows from the pit. The Granada 
pit would lower and raise with the 
band for their stage appearances. 
One time the pit was raised by

Billie Holiday's stint at the Say 
When drew capacity crowds, with 
linos out on Bush street in front 
of the joint night after night. 
Singer sported a black eye for a 
time but she’s still a "new” Billie 
. . . Louis Armstrong’s group did a 
week at the Clayton club in Sac
ramento befon their Hawaiian 
jaunt and their mid-March week 
at the Hangover. Doc Doughtery 
plans to issue an LP of the air
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snd 
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king

He will handle sessions for va
rious Coral singers in addition to 
making dates of his own. First 
two sides were released last week.

Bill recalls the Meroff days as a 
lush period for the musicians. They 
made $11,000 a year and had to 
pay only $60 a year income tax. 
Bill was a valuable member of the 
group as ha played fiddle, clarinet, 
and cornet, plus singing ballads 
through a megaphone.

During the worst days of the

George Wein trio and as aceoos- 
punim for Lee Wiley and Sarah 
Vaughan and in this instance, as 
an articulator of animadversions.

“Bird was under record contract 
to Norman. Beforr a si ssion, he’d 
show Norman the list of musicians 
he’d like to use. Everything would 
be all right until he got to my 
name. ‘You mean you’d like to use 
Roy instead of Buddy Rich?’ Nor
man would ask. The answer was 
on the psper, but Buddy always 
wound up on the dale—except for 
one album I finally made, which 
hasn’t been released yet.

In 1940 he went to New York 
and «stablished himself as an ex
clusively Dixieland palyei. He has 
played all the Dixie spots frequent
ly with his own small group.

Bill’s recordings on Commodore 
and Circle have placed him among 
the leading individualists in Dixie
land jazz, and his That’s a Plenty 
has become one «f the great Dixie 
land records in the field.

for which 
ige of the 
He laughs

New York-Wild Bill Davison, the uninhibited, angelic 
faced eornetist of Dixieland jazz, is going to tour the country. 
He has been the mainstay at Eddie Condon’s Greenwich Village 
club since the day it opened about six years ago. While at 
Eddie’s he acquired a tremendous 4-—1 ,----- ;—;------—------ —------------ ——

Of the records he’s made, Roy 
prefers Ding Dong on Savoy with 
Pres and Bouncing with. Bud. one 
of Bud Powell’s Bluenote sides. Of 
the musician» he’s heard, Roy feels 
two have been unjustly neglected: 
tenorist Sonny Rollins and “a tre
mendous tr'iinpet player” in Phila
delphia, Clifford Brown.

His insatiable need for variety 
makes Roy occasionally dragged 
at the night after night routine cf 
club dates, and he especially wants 
to avoid getting to the point where 
he’ll be repeating himself most of 
the time like some of the older 
drummers.

In view of Roy’s devotion U> 
music, however, it seems unlikely 
he’ll ever leave the busine.-» for 
too long. In fact, he might some
day head a combo of his own. If 
that ever happens, Roy avows, it’ll 
be somewhere between the styles 
of Bird, Pres, and Miles.

“The three together,” Roy con
cluded, “represent for me all the 
various aspects of jazz at its crea
tive best.”

Kings to primarily play mello
phone and some trumpet. He went 
to Detroit with this group, but in 
a matter of a few months was 
back in Chicago.

date at Linn’s ballroom was an
other successful deal going into 
percentage. The spot has Ralph 
Flanagan booked in late in March 
. . . Charles Sullivan, local hotel 
owner and entrepreneur, is dicker
ing for a string of 17 Louis Jor
dan dntes ** hen Louis resumes hiz 
career in June.
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probably record for Dee Ger if 
present plans go through. The 
gioup ti.is caused u lot of talk 
around town due to the constant 
airing of one of their tests by a 
local jock.

The Turk Murphy hand at the 
Italian Village look« like a steady 
thing- Business has been good . . . 
Pianist Paul Lingle, long king of 
the west coast ragtime 88cib ha» 
cut some dozen sides for Good 
Time Jazz, which plans to issue 
both singles and an LP. The label 
also is planning to issue LPs of 
most of the Jazz Man catalog, 
which they recently acquired . . . 
Don Barksdale, KROW disc jockey 
who went back to Baltimore to 
play pro basketball, is due back 
on the station this month. Jim 
Tharpe, who handled the show dur
ing Don’s absence, will continue on 
the station from 12 to 2 a.m 
Tharpe has done an excellent job 
in the spot under some handicap* 
and deserves a break

Granz Wouldn't Let Me Record 
With Parker, Says Roy Haynes

Trudy Richards Inks 
Contract With Decca

“Noiman also had Buddy play 
two of the Parker with Strings 
concerts in New York, but Bird 
asked me to do the next one in 
Washington.”

Roy has another long-fermenting 
point to make, one he shares with 
many musicians. “Some night club 
owners—not all, but too many— 
seem to regard a musician as some
what less than a total human be
ing. Their attitude seems to be 
that we can be wound up like a 
clock a certain number of times 
a night and that we deserve no 
more considerat<on than that kind 
of inanimate object.

“Other club owners fortunately 
do realize that the more relaxed 
the relationship betwien manage
ment and musicians, the better ths 
men will play.”
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Duke's Band Magnificent' 
In San Francisco Concert

o hap- 
t geta 
popu

le and 
r fool- 
ney in 
o and 
here’s

Ellington’s trumpet section, 
which now lines up as Cat Ander
son, Clark Terry, Willie Cook, 
Gerald Wilson, ana Ray Nance, is 
fine as a section but lack* outstand
ing soloists. The whole band how 
ever swung like mud and played 
great, even though brought down 
by the small house.

Grissom, who’s been up in this 
area before as a single and with 
groups, turns out to be a better 
singer than we remember but so 
much in the Eckstine mold as to 
seem anticlimat ical.

Debbie i Duke’s late>-i discov
ery, and while she went over well 
at the concert, did not seem to be 
unusual. Perhaps as her presence

dover 
rn to 
I can 
g be

crowd with a stronger message. 
St ir of t he show and obvious spark 
Elug of the band was drummer 

ouie Bellson.
BAY AREA FOG: Helen Humes 

did pretty well during her Pack's 
engagement. In fact, she was held 
over . . . Dan Grissom, the old

$3,600 in a $7,000 hall.
Reasons for the semi-bomb, ac

cording to most people, waa the 
fact that Duke’s concert in this 
house a year ago was canceled at 
the lust minute und the promoter 
this time didn’t do anything to 
counteract that feeling of distrust. 
Then was little advance publicity 
ind advertising except for window 

cards, and most of the ticket sale 
was in the two days prior to the 
concert.

Band Swung

Buck Clayton 
Rejoins Bushkin

Bill w.is lorn in Defiance, Ohio, 
and reared in the basement f the 
Defiance Public library by his 
uunt. His first playing job was 
with Rollin Potter and His Peer
less Players. Then in 1923, Bill 
became acclimated to the life of a 
traveling musician when he joined 
the Chubb-Steinberg orchestra.

Collectors have become familiar 
with the old Chubb-Steinberg Gen- 
nett and Okeh records. Davison 
solos can be heard on wveral of 
them. His tenure with this band 
covered a couple if years and when 
Chubb and Steinberg left the hand 
business, Bill stayed on under the 
new owners, Omer-Hicks. The lat
ter took the band to New York city 
to play Roseland ballroom.

Bill’s most vivid memory with 
Omer-Hicks is the famous Earl

FeHerst. They "Swing’ ai ths» de
velop. Try them on Tom-Tom», 
qoi. Tlmbcin or Conga drum». For 
grootei roloiod »pood go* thio «mat 
ing bool 12 OO Postpaid.

WILCOXON DRUM SHOP

following, including many New 
York visitor« who would like to 
have the Davison horn playing in 
their horn« town.

To satisfy this demand, Bill got 
together a six-piece combo and 
placed the unit in the hands of a 
booker. This coming spring will 
find him en route.

The Davison personality is the 
most quietly dynamic one in the 
music world. He can alternate driv
ing hell-for-leather cornet solos 
with sweet tonal lyrical solo». His 
private life has always been full 
of the name type of contrast. At 
one time he will be loudly calling 
for whiskey to be delivered to him 
on the stand while madly pounding 
his foot to the beat, and later in 
his home he will be quietly and 
fondly handling fragile antiques.

Champagne club, which was foi- 
merly the New Orleans Swing club 
. . . Mercury ran a contest on local 
cations with free records to lis

teners who could identify the sing
er on the Slim Gaillard All of Me 
— Slim himself singing straight 
ballad style.

The Vernon Alley quartet and 
Cal Tjader’s trio returned to the 
Black Hawk after Oscar Peterson, 
with vocalists Ernie Andrews and 
Betty Bennett. Johnny Hodges 
opens March 25 for two weeks, fol
lowed by Georgs Shearing, April 
17, for another pair. Spot then 
filans to bring back Ben Light and 
ater the Dave Brubeck quartet 

and eventually Red Norvo’s trio. 
Peterson did sensational busine«. 
In the first week he paid for the 
entire two-week show, according to 
club op Guido Cacienti.

• FRENCH CANE 
• AGEO PNOPERLf 
• CUT PERFECTLY 

moan osm un mt i 
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Coral Signs Bloch
New York—Ray Bloch, associ

ated for several years with Sig
nature and other Bob Thiele re-

Hip Waie
Flip Phillips recorded four sides 

with the Vernon Alley quartet for 
Mercury in February . Title* were 
Goodbye, Salute to Pres, Unde
cided and The King . . . Rusty 
Draper, local singer and pianist, 
has been signed by; Mercury and 
flew to Hollywood in February to 
cut his first sides. Les Brown 
played a gig at Sanford university 
early in March and at the Palla
dium in San Jose the following 
night.

Stan Kenton’s Civic auditorium 
date in Frisco drew about 1,500 
people, but on his Sweet’s ballroom 
date two dates later went into per-

AUGUSTIN DUQUES REED CORP 
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Beryl Best Since Mary Lou?
By LEONARD FEATHER

New York—Friday night is be
coming almost synon'

cut

Left

Other* Know

combination

■ liared the standCootie’a

Duchess. with the Toppers (later
known

-Ted Hallocknatura1),the floor dancing

I Guitarists Underscore Whole Film

SOUND UCORDINS DISC

MY HARYTt DRUM ÍHOY

Chuck Wayne
Rehearses TrioSteve Gibbon’s Red

ill health and

Roll *w i tod—Tor ent irr iinderxnre of the Uniled Artist* produc
tion of The Fighter was recorded by the two guitarist* seen *bu<e— 
Jose Barroso, left, and the great Flamenc«» *tyli«r Vie mfr Gomer, 
who also rompoaed and arranged thr music. At ihr left above is music 
-uperrisor Raoul Kraushaar; at right, producer Alex Gottlieb. The 
film stars Lee J. Cobb, Richard Conte, end Vanessa Brown.

trouble earning it; but Beryl’s 
combination f pianistic and vocal 
charm, combined with what we 
know about her as a person, in
clines us to a prejudiced interest 
in her success.

noons, the Sunday scagiona includ 
ing a broadcast from 5:30 to 6 
over WMGM as part of that sta
tion’s daily Dixieland coverage.

People Just Dont Listen 
Complains Vido Musso

Hollywood— Hurry James band 
has lieen signed as regular Thurs- 
lay night attraction at Riverside 
Rancho, daucery hitherto devoted 
to rustic rhythm as exemplified by 
Te* Williams. William? has held 
forth there on a Wednesday-Fri
day Saturday-Sunday schedule for 
the last several years.

flat «tatemen! that bum with Mary Osborne on guitar 
1 and June Rotenburg on base, as

Portland. Ore.—Tenori«! Sy Ive* ter Austin, renter, blows a sinrerely 
exciting horn, says reviewer Ted Hallock, who caught Cootie Williams’ 
band at the Ozark club here. Rupert Cole, left, and Cootie fill in with 
a riff. More on the band in the accompanying story.

well as a soH I Only Have Fyt

album. She also 
with Don Byas

“So I went up and started play
ing by myself. I’d played about 
eight ba-s wher. he was up on the 
stand playing with me. We played 
Body and Soul.

“After we’d finished that one 
number he asked me if I '.«anted 
to join his trio. He had Johnny 
Collins and Billy Taylor with him 
then. I replaced Billy—this was 
in 1946, and I stayed with Slam 
almost three years the first time.

Later that year Beryl cut two 
aides for Victor’s Gtrlt in Jazz al-

Since leaving Powell, Beryl has 
seen the first glimpse । of a real 
break. Bod Shad, who has waxed

Even Billy May
“Even Billy May, a fine mu

sician--ever Billy is bringing back 
an old sound. 1 happen to like

Gottlieb production. The Fighter 
(Lee J. Cobb, Richard Conte, 
Vanessa Brown).

bad breaks that has continually 
plagued her.

She was to play the Pari! Jazz 
Festival in 1949 but had to beg 
off when pneumonia trapped her 
She started a new solo career in 
New York recently but left sud
denly for her home in Philadelphia 
when pleurisy set in.

Drepite such setbacks, she’ll 
make it some day. She deserves it

Other musicians have long real
ized her potential. Duke ElLngton 
and Billy Strayhorn have admired 
1st foi years Garner romee to 
listen to her whenever they’re in 
the same town. Mary Lou Williams 
and Beryl hare a i iutuai adnuia- 
tion society (thougn Beryl denies 
that either influenced the other).

Beryl’s career might already 
>>ave readied an octave or )*o 
higher had it not been for the

having a helluva rough time with 
the tempo.

“After awhile, 1 look down and 
who’s standing there fur iing but 
the guy who runs the ballroom. 
As soon as the song ends, he hol
ler»« up at me: ‘Vido, Vido, they 
can’t dance to that. Play so’- they 
can dance. Swing out . . give ’em 
some Dixieland bop!’”

Beryl Booker deserves national rec
ognition snore than any other pian
ist we’ve bean*

Naturally there are numerous 
other pianists who rate similar 
attention and have had similar

New York—Chuek Wayne, back 
in New York after three years 
with George Shearing, and Gene 
DiNovi, who worked ale.ng 52nd 
St. with Chuck in pre-Shearing 
days, are rehearsing a trio. Bassist 
with them is Chet Amsterdam.

The baby of a nine-piece Phila
delphia family (her eldest brother 
is over 50). Beryl was born in 
1923, started fingering a piano at 
the age of 3, but never took a 
lesson because the family couldn’t 
afford it. She can read a melody 
line today, but that’s all the mu
sic reading she ever does

An early marriage lasted . nly 
a couple of months and left her 
with a baby daughter. Beryl sup
ported herself and little Gloria by 
working the bars around Philly 
with the Two Dukes and a

Fvrn Repeated It
“I said it was not »specially for 

danung. The best thing would be 
to listen—just this one song, I 
said, then we’d play for dancing 
again. I even repeated the lequest.

“So I start playing. And what 
happens . . maybe 100 kids or so 
flock around the l-andstand. But 
another bunch of them got«- off .«n

Beryl left Slam uhen her mother 
became seriously ill. After a few 
months of semi-retirement, during 
which her mother died, she re
turned as accompanist for Dinah 
Washington, who had heard her 
one night with Slam.

During her four months on the 
n ad with Dinah, Beryl w-emingly 
fell under Dinah’s vocal influence. 
There are distinct Washingtonian 
traces in the subrequent Booker 
recordings for Siftin' In.

The eight »ides on the latter 
label were made during her second 
stint with Slam, which lasted nine 
months. After that she spent more 
than a year with a group called 
the Austin Powell quintet which 
featured two heavy guitars that 
practically blotted Beryl out com
pletely, For economic security she 
stayed with it long after realizing 
it was time to strike out on her

with Dinah Washington, packed 
the house, but engaged in a rather 
odd contest us to who could make 
the most noise—the band or the 
crowd. Material was spirited, albeit 
sketchy . . . highly undent rranged 
. . . sounding like five JATPmen 
on vacation. Tenorman Sylvester 
Austin made the moat sense, vary
ing idea«, in each of many, many 
choruses tn sequence. He’s 21, but 
not musically.

Cootie was. dated enough to draw 
tears. On slow tunes, when he in
dulged in unaffected open tone, his 
showmanship would have made Ted 
Lewis cringe. Pianist Al Jarvis 
and altoman Rupert Cole, though 
not featured mightily, blew none
theless t cool breeze Other side
men : bassist Richard Fulbright 
and drummer Ed Thigpen.

Band wind? up its 3 H-month 
tour about the third week in 
March, opening at NYC’s Bird
land.“I was insulted by Lester "Young 

one night at the Three Deuces. 
Somebody wanted me to go up 
and play with him He had just 
gone on the stand to start the 
set. Well, we started the first num
ber and he kept modulating, to 
show me he didn’t want me there

Caps), and with her owr trio. 
To get in the union she had been 
obliged to earn the >25 fee by 
working as a waitreur at $5 a 
week

“Then one week Slam Stewart 
came to town to play the Earle,” 
she recalls. “Everybody used to go 
to Nat Segall’F Down Beat club 
in those days to sit in, so I went 
there hoping to find Slam. He 
came in and I asked him To play 
some with me He looked at me 
like I was crazy. A woman? No!

New York—You could call her the greatest girl pianist 
since Mary Lou Williams. Or you might say she’s the female 
Erroll Gamer, except that to us her style is even more delight
ful than Erroll’s and more flexible—and Erroll doesn’t sing.

Hollywood—Vicente Gomez, not
ed concert guitarist. iivisted by 
Hollywood’s wee Spanish guitarist, 
Jose Barroso, recorded the entire 
background score, main title to final 
frame, of the forthcoming Alex

Portland, Ore.- -Cootie Williams* 
new sextet is better than he is. 
To a man. A recent one-niter at 
the Ozark club here proved that 
the grow)-toned trumpeter need» 
big band backing or he’s dead. 
According to Williams, that’s what 
he’» gunning for; recording for a 
major label (says manager Nat 
Margo) and reviving the things 
he did with Goodman’s «orchestra 
and sextet rod with Ellington.

Cootie 'Dated Enough To 
DrawT ears/SaysHal lock

Jazz Piano 
three sides 

Gotham.

USED IT MART 
HOLLY WCC- 
DRUMMERS

James Now Regular 
At Riverside Rancho

San Diego — It was in a 
dressing room at Eddie Wake- 
lin’s Trianon here. Vido Mus
so, never a man to let silence 
intrude in a conversation, started 
talking. Subject-wise, he hopped 
about, with firm opinion* belted 
out a* fast a* the topic changed.

Vido speaks:
“I don’t know whnt it is, maybe 

people have other things on their 
minds these days- They don’t 
listen . The other night we were in 
a ballroom and I announced to the 
crowd that we were going to d.« 
Come Back to Sorrento.

Then, as talks with Vidn often 
do, the topic switched to hie good 
friend, Stan Kenton.

“The thing about Stein is this,” 
said Vido. “Whether he’- right or 
wrong, a faker or a prophet or 
whatever anybody wants to eall 
him, at least he stands alone. 
There’s nobody else like him. He 
doesn’t imitate anybody and— 
after all, who could ever imitate 
Stan?

"But these guys all stealing from 
Glenn Miller, that’s what gets me. 
Well, I suppose it’s all right, if 
you look at it commercially, and at 
my age—I’m 40 and I got three 
kids — who care» about glory? 
Money’» pretty important. But 
these imitators don’t deserve much 
credit, musically. •

Lee Collins Joins 
Don Ewell Group

Dixieland in the neighborhood i f 
Second avenue.

Because the Central Plaza and 
Stuyvesant Casino session* have 
both proved highly successful, in
stead of canceling each other out, 
a third series has now «tarted, 
with Jimmy McPartland as musi 
cal organizer

McPartland’s sessions are being 
held, also on Fridays, at Beethoven 
hall, 210 E. Fifth street For the 
first session the stars were Mc
Partland and Buck Clayton, trum
pets; Buster Bailey and Peanuts 
Hucko, clarinets; Munn Ware and 
Frank Orchard, trombones; Red 
Richards and Joe Springer, pianos, 
and Buzzy Drootin and Sonny 
Greer, drums.

Jack Crystal’s Centra! Plaza 
dates have been extended to three 
days a week—Friday ai d Satur
day evenings and Sunday after

Chicago—Trumpeter Lee Collins, 
having recovered from the pneu 
monia which forced him to mrtail 
a tour of Europe, opened March 
21 for a month at the Barrel club 
in St. Louis, in a band headed 
by pianist Don Ewell.

Also in the group are clarinetist 
Frank Chace, trombonist Sid Daw
son, and drummer Booker Wash
ington. Ewell, Daw »on, and Wash
ington were formerly at the Bee 
Hive club here.

Dixie Sessions
Expand In NYC

He kept hollering E Natural, A 
Natural, and s-> forth—and 1 fol
lowed him But after modulating 
about 10 times, he called inter
mission again, when we’d only 
played on< number!”

Beryl has a tremendous admira
tion for Johnny Collins, and doesn’t 
want a guitarist in her group un
til she ear afford him. Maybe that 
day isn’t too far away.

•f keys • Valuable Tone Tip« * Haw Tap 
Men Imprwwiae A Anugi • Make« yoa • 
100% better mutician! • Matter thia and

Mercury contract. The first date 
had an all-star cast (Budd John
son. Don Elliott, Charlie Smith, 
and Slam). At the same time she 
signed a booking deal with Billy 
Shaw, and played a few weeks 
on 52nd St.

Beryl says she's always played 
the way she playa now. “Mary 
Lou and Fats Waller were my 
early idols, back when Mary Lou 
was with Andy Kirk,” she says, 
adding that she likes Garner but 
was never influenced by him.

Being a girl hasn’t been a handi
cap, she adds, but she recalls one 
amusing incident.

that Jimmie Lnnccford sound, so 
I don’1 object. Still, it’s an imita
tion whether anybody likes it or 
not.

“Ah, what the hell, it’s a rough 
time for new bands anyway. May
be you have to imitate if you want 
to get anywhere. Ixx>k, if a band 
wants to be a luccess you have to 
go on the road.

“So you try to get good mu
sicians for a new outfit . . . but 
you can’t get ’em to leave L.A. or 
New York. You can’t blame them. 
If they’re married, they have to 
keep up two homes. They can’t live 
on the money a new band can 
make. So—nothing.”

—Don Freeman

play with th« beat of ’em! • Oaly fl.08 
while they last.

MUSIC SUPPLY HOUSC 
Bom 27. OoM«W hw Yot*
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Barclay Allen 
On The Road 
To Recovery

Hollywood — Barclay Allen, al
most completely immobilized for 
the last 2H years after an auto 
accident, recently made his first 
public appearance uh 11 pianist 
since his injury.

The ex-Freddy Martin pianist, 
njw able to play from a wheel 
chair, did an informal concert ap- 
pearancc at a Ncrth Hollywood 
church last week of February.

Though obviously handicappid, 
Allen seemed to have regain'd his 
former skill *a * musician. He re
vealed that he hue recorded one 
side for a major record company, 
which will release the platter as 
soon as he completes the number 
for the other side.

The musician says that since his 
picture appeared in Down Beat a 
few months ago he has been get
ting letters of c ncouragement from 
all parts of the world. “Believe 
me, they really helped,” he said.

No Guts

Stan Terrifies 
Rustic Guest

Hollywood—Stan Kenton opened 
at the Oasis to an audience that 
contained June Christy, Pete Ru
gólo, and most of his erstwhile 
star soloists, many of whom came 
over from their recording session 
that night with Kay Brown and 
Maynard Fergusons ork. When 
Stan spotted them he announced 
over the mike: “Ladies and gentle
men, we are playing tonight be
fore a jury compoMxi of the niu- 
siciins who earned my living for 
the last five years. They an hen 
to judge the musicians who, I 
hop», will euro it for me for the 
next five yearn.” An out-of-towner 
who had wandered into the Oasis 
thinking it waa a western music 
spot, muttered:

"My God! Five more years of 
thia!" —gem

Watch tlie ads. Thev keep you 
informed on what’s new in instru
ment., accenaorieH. and music.

SET

THE 
FOR

The new Pati Avenue dim lie and bell to 
natch with vigal o beck. Of 100% wool Im. 
P° "I l»bue 13-50 per eel including free 
Initialed tie else.. State waial -neaaure. color

FOX BROS. TAILORS 
TIT W Roowvult Road, Chicago, III.

Loa Angele*—Lr* Thoinpuon a completely unschooled musician whn 
playa in the bop idiom with * Ria-like devotion to hi* muvic, i« shown 
above with diac jockey and concert promoter Gene Norman. Thomp 
•on—hi* instrument i* the harmonic*, incidentally—in described h) 
diaries F,mge in this inane as “a link between the past and the 
future.”

Les Thompson Termed 'A Link'

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Harm Hlnu, who operates the Ilinee- 
Clnrk agency with Lynn Clark, inau
gurated -.cries of Monday night scraiona at 
Inglewood's Trade Winds, "n hand for 
opener were Shelly <<ennr drums, Short* 
Regers, trumpet; Marty 1'atab, piano, and 
Harry llabiaon bane. Beverly Mana (pot- 
lighted on vocals.

11»agan nt Palla dian with four-weak 
itami starting March IB. Jlmmi Buraev 
after Morrow.

Huey MeHuraue (clarinet) no* heading 
his ombo at Hangover Han n<ib Hiagiaa 
cornet; Ma« -alineidar. -nmborr George

teeter Amaral (guitar, rioHr rhythm 
.netrumento) Into Roosevelt hotel’s Cine- 
grill with Latin rhythm unit. Hen Armando

featured on Cana Nornaa’s Sunday sea- 
sions at Tiffany, expected to share Tiffany 
stand with Billie Holiday durins her Maren 
18—April 7 ran there.

Vida Maaeo headinff combo containing 
Milt Borahart, trombone; Gil Barrio*, pi
ano; Boh White, drama, and Bob Kester- 
•on, baae, waa announced for serie* of Fri
day-Saturday-Sunday stands at Billy Hers'* 
5-4 ballroom (54th & Broadway). Marl 
Yona* trio, with Ehtalle Edaoa on vocals, 
followed Rudy Pitta unit at Bera's 1841 
club.

Polson Gardner (piano) quintet now

DeVol To Split 
With Capitol?

Hollywood — I ooks like Frank 
De Vol, for the last several years 
under contract to Capitol as a 
conductor-arranger, will drop off 
the firm’s roster when his contract 
expires in June.

Neither DeVol nor the firm’s 
headmen have much to say about 
it, but it’s known that Frank has 
been talking business with other 
companies. Vine St. gossip has it 
that DeVol who, like Capitol’s Bil
ly May, boa tried from time to 
time to set off some excitement in 
the dance band field (but without 
Billy’s success so fur), feels the 
company has been giving May too 
much attention.

Holiday Garners

Hollywood - -Billie Holiday, cur 
rently at L.A.’s Tiffany club, will 
follow with another local appear
ance. She’t det for a two-week run 
at Club Alabam, Central avenue 
nitery, starting April 11.

Alabam, a landmark in the nit
ery business here which went dark 
with the postwar slump, seems to 
be making a comeback.

Conducts * JAZZ CONCERTS
Haar The Croat Stars In Modern mm lightly and Sunday (2 F M Till—) 
Featuring Skorty Ungars—Jimmy Gtaffra—Mil* Sernhort—Frank Potcken—Shelly 
Maeno—Maynard Furgeson

THE LIGHTHOUSE
30 FIER AVI., HERMOSA MACH. CALIFORNIA

Good ¿Func ^2^ ; Available now at dealers ever ywhere, 78 c?
. . - ¿ 45 rP"t 89c. Ash to be placej on our mailing listis good tor you! » far fret catalogues ¿S news bulletins.

FIREHOUSE FIVE FLUS TWO
CT) 51 I FIVE TOOT TWO

*45051 I MISSISSIPPI BAG

SOB SCOSET S FRISCO «4140
GT) 5< I MIME OP THESE DAVS

*45053 | OIPPFBMOUTH BLUE*

Here they come a fam I 
Two nJ their happtest si Jes.

Four soli J si Jes 
feat arm» Darnell Hower Fs 
bnlhani clarinet.

UTJ 55 I ni tra roc home
<745055 I PACTS ONE & TWO

A freut Irre concert 
blues performance.

GOOD TIME JAZZ RECORD CO . Inc., MSI Maliern Pinta, Los Angeles 46, Calif.

htadlining Sundar (4 -S p.m.) Mauuna at 
Taitapin. Buok Ram (clarinet) combo, fea
turing <alhv Maura ><n «ala 'ontiniMi aa 
Tailipin’i regular nightly attraction

HOLLYWOOD TELENOTE9
Frank DeVai, now doi..g weekly one-hour 

show on KTTV tr m T.mg Bca<h’a Lido 
Hallroon: haa Hay Unn. Veena Rowe, and 
Dlek Cateheart, trumpets; Tommy Podonoa 
and Ray Coaoiff, trombones; Jorry Kaapar, 
Tod Romoraa, Skoeta Herfnrt« and Julio 
Kinalore «axe«; Jaek Plois, piano; Mill 
Hollaadt drums, and Phil Steph», bass. 
(Saturday, 9:30-10:80 p.m. PST) Since 
surtinir TV series, DeVol. who took over 
operation of dancery, ha* increased Lido 
date* from Saturday only to Friday and 
Saturday nights.

Guitarist Doi featured on new
Jimmy W.kelv KNXT (CBS TV) series 
lion haa Mrrwra (lek Kablbble; Bogue, 
trumiiet' Phil Moody piano; Henk Cald
well, has«: «Seeley Toole, guitar, nnd Hiaa 
lllisoH, accordion, Moot of bandsmen par
ticipate in vocal and comedy routines. 
(Sunday, 5—6:30 p.m . PST)

Walter <o«m trio, with Howard Roberta, 
guitar, and Gil Evane, organ, featured on 
recently-launched KNXI (CBS TV) U 
I'rarer Show, a Mondav-through-Friday 
seriee which go«* out from here via micro 
relay (10 46-11:30 n.m„ PST). At writ
ins waa still not released on want roast

Jazz Harmonica Player 
Called Greatest Prospect 
Since George Shearing

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—The nearest thing to a reaHy new sound in 

modern music ia coming from an amplified four-octave 
harmónica played by- a young fellow named Les Thompson 
(Down Rent. March 7) who. since hi* concert debut here 
last mouth, han been deluged with 9 -------------------------------
offer* of all kinds and esn'l make 
up hi* mind fuat what to do about 
it.

Thompson is well aware of the 
fact that much of the interest 
sterna from the fact that he playa 
nn instrument in which the novelty 
value will always have a tendency 
to obscure the rare musicianship 
of this particular performer. But 
he isn’t worrying about it very 
much.

“You
Played fur Fun 

see,'' he nays, "I vtar^'d 
the harmonica just forplaying —-------------- -------- _

fun when I was about 7, and I’ve
been playing mainly for fun ever 
since. Funnj thing—out there in 
Warwick, N. D., where I was born, 
nobody played much of anything 
except western music and the 
usual run of pop stuff, but I never 
did play square music.

“Influent js? Well, I listened an 
awful lot to the old Benny Good 
man sextet and liked it, but I don’t 
think that it affected my style 
much. Then there was Hodges with 
Ellington- but come to think uf it 
I believe I thought more of Willie 
Smith than any other individual 
musician.

“Today when I think of what 
I like to listen to most I think 
right off of Ella Fitzgerald and 
George Shearing But I’d bavn to 
r ame a long list if I nan.td them 
all—all the musicians I like and 
listen to.

“It would include just about all 
the important one« pl living today 

—and would go right back to 
Louis, of course. So I guess it 
wouldn’t prove anything.”

Good Job
Thompson, his wife, and their 

two children are well-established 
with a home in San Pedro (Los 
Angeles harbor), and he ha? a 
good steady jm» as a deputy clerk 
in the traffic division of the Los 
Angele.-, polio department,.

Until now his musical activity 
here consisted largely of occasion
al paid engagements at dubs, a 
few TV appearances, and sit-in 
shots at jazz sessions. He qays:

“I always get a kick out of the 
lookd I get when I show up with 
my harmonica someplace where 
the guys don’t know me and >iak 
them if I ean sit in. They always 
think it’s a gag and decide just 
to go along with the gag. I don’t 
blame them—it is kind of funny.”

Hit Headline*
It was such an appearance (at 

a Sunday afternoon session at the 
Tiffany) that put him on Gene

Ferguson, Wife 
Cut First Sides

Hollywood— Maynard Ferguson, 
who is aunching his own bana 
here, made a start with four sides 
for Mercury backing MGM starlet 
Kay Brown (Mrs Ferguson)

Band waa composed of ace side
men, many of whom will be with 
Ferguson’s new band when it 
make* its first personal appear
ance. Arrangements for the date 
werr by Pete Rugolo, who held 
forth on the podium, and by Shorty 
Rogers. Personnel:

Trumpets — Ferguson, Rogers, 
>jn>l Chico Alvarez; trombones— 
Milt Beinhart, Dick Kenney, and 
Herbie Harper; saxes—Bob Gor
don, Abe Most, Bud Shank, and 
Jimmy Giuffre; rhythm- Frank 
Patchen, piano; Shelly Manne, 
drums: Joe Mondragon, bass, and 
Barney Kessel, guitar.

TOR PAYI STEADY WORK! STUDY PROFESSIONAL MUSIC IN

HOLLYWOOD
Jim Priddy with Harry 
Jamas, 4 Westlake Girla

Many. <' t 0.0’0 ;,..d«nii 
plac*d wifh rg »am» n«»d« 

g«* I'ow srhool. Ste-t Or« 
'^1 Li"”l*d EnrollmaMi!

RAST-FAT PLAN 
APPROVED FOR VETERANS

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF 
b2U Ym<« St., Hollywood 2B, Calif. a
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Bill Davison Heads 
Town Hall Concert

New York— Wild Bill Davison 
will play a Town Hall concert 
April 12 before leaving town for 
* tour. Many pr »mint nt Dixie
land musicians will take part.

Norman’s recent “Just Jazz” con
cert nt Pasadena Civic auditorium, 
and that concert put him in the 
headlines as the hottest commer
cial prospect unearthed in the field 
of modern jazz since Shearing.

Les had, at this writing, made 
his first records—* couple of side* 
for I)ecca on which he worked m 
a sideman in a unit bucking Dec 
ca’s new singer, Bobby Stark, un
released at this deadline. Neither 
Decca nor Thompson seemed to 
feel that they had succeeded in 
capturing on wax what the <»n 
cert audience heard at Pasadena

Meantime agents and impresa
rios have been after him with con
tracts baited with everything from 
movie to band-fronting deal*. But 
Les, a calm young fellow not apt 
to be stamp-^ded, was in no hurry 
to sign anything.

Own Session»
He has inaugurated his own 

Munday night sessions at the May
fair club in Inglewood, a suburb 
<f Loh Angeles, and is too well 
satisfied with his present relation
shin with life and music to give 
ear to big talk.

As a completely unschooled, non
reading, weat natural musician 
with a Bix-likc devotion to his < wn 
music (different as it is from that 
of Bix’), Les is unique as a link 
between past, present, and future 
in American music.

Unlike many others, induing 
Bix, there seems to be no frustra
tion in his makeup. He never ha* 
thought of his music as a means 
of gaining fame and fortune Any 
thing he makes out of it, he is 
glad to get—but the all-important 
thing is the kick he gets out of 
playing his own k ud of music for 
the pleasure of those who like it. 
For him, other things are just not 
very important.

f4drerfiMraMn*J
WANTA FLAY FOSTORUCI?

Miaa Lam* Coopar want* to jell 
YOU rupuir«, Hem Liltmti Mouth 
Êiecea BY MAILI Write for free 

■t of bargain band ingtrumente.
LOMA COOPER Mu»ie Store 
63 E. Graiwl Ave^ Chicago 11 
Telephone SUperiur 7-10*5
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Chords And Discords

The Man With
The Carnation

NEW NUMBERS

Medford, Ore.
To the Editors

another pari of this unique
part Rabelais.

Teddy Mack.

so easily,

Philadelphia.

Feb.

Sherr,

FINAL RAR

Feb. 25 in Cincinnati.Manuel

oldtime bandsman. Feb.

enough, sooner or later the person

staunch advocate
well

Detroitvieti on—that Duke Ellington

but space in 
permit it. If

head Hugo Gril 
HOCHHEIM—

All of this is directly 
We suspect he ha* only

SCYMOUR - 
rice Seymour.

York. Dad is harmonica player.
SCOTTI A son to Mr. anc

londr Town, and Dogarti were 
appearing at thr Mary Elizabeth 
ballroom in Miami.

* Hochheim 
li in Bonton

1CHACMR—Loud 
end violinist, Feb.

blithely, and that's Ned’s longtime friend and

naine won’t 
'rom Detroit

BARNES A daughter. Patricia Ann,

CARBALLERIA-EOCKICIOLI
Carballeria and Assuni

to have him twinkle and say, "Let him alone 
himself sooner or later."

sr. 89. pianist 
White Plains,

Philadelphia. Dad is

man's personality. Two parts Cheshire cat,

1 will agree with Mitchell on 
his first statement, that jazz is 
primarily a Negro art form. It is 
a well known fact that jazz was 
originated by the colored musicians 
tn New Orleans. But I don’t be
lieve that Negroes made jazz what 
it is today.. . .

’If business doesn't pick up, we'll have to try a female 
vocalist again!"

wants to mow how I speak, well, 
I would like him to know I speak 
a* a jazz fan, a disc iockey. and 
above all, a. u Negiu.

Eddie Castleberry, WEDR

New York Staff-. 
LÉONARD G FEATHER 
340 Biversido Drive 
New York 25. N. Y.
MOasawat 4-4373

Lennie Hodes, Fe 
d is professional

To the Editnis:
Mucic is the individual’s inter* 

pretation of thoughts into sounds. 
As we are not all able to make our 
interpretations of our thoughts, we 
find that we seek persons who can 
make music foi our needs. White or 
black. I don’t think that when 
George Shearing or Stan Kenton 
sit down to play that they hate

(Turn to Page 18)

Holly weed Staff 
CHARLES EMGE 
4110 Saata Monica 
Hollywood 38, Calif. 
HE. 4005—HI. 8447

conductor, and Jo Stafford. 
26 in Los Angeles

true, he should keep in mind that 
imitation is a compliment.

I wish that leader Mitchell would 
paj more attention to the music 
he listens to and less attention to 
the color of the man’s skin who 
is playing it. One of the most won
derful things ribout music is the 
fact that the man behind the in
strument doesn't count, but the 
sounds he’s making does. Let’s 
leave it that way.

Charles F. Collver

That grin, incidentally,

Providence. R.I. Dad is AGVA representa
tive; mom is former accordionist-singer

happened to American jazx.
Yet. despite this, two years ago he let one of us rip Elling

ton li* pieces consign him to the limbo as the wraith of 
departed glory

Like any other newspaperman. Ned has his faults. But 
what are you going to do with a man who. when you’re 
«landing at hi* desk h reaming about a policy mistake, turns 
to someone else and says, with a chirrup, "Temperamental.

hut he w rite* up a storm."
Ten vear* have passed. No longer will the morning* be 

brightened by Ned's inevitable earnation and walking Mick, 
a- well as hi* sly salutations to the staff. But with hi» de
parture goes a legend, a man without an enemy in the busi
ness, and our real friend.

Music will miss him.

Evidently the person forgot that 
it was Benny Goodman who pushed 
such gieat Negro artists an Count 
Ba«i«, Lionel Hampton. und Teddy 
Wilson into the spotlight. Or 
Shearing, whose style helped put 
bop on the level where moat of its 
worst enemies accepted it, has col
ored men in his combo and has 
always pushed colored artists. One 
of Kenton’s nine-man arranging 
staff is a Negro. Can anyone deny 
that it was Timmy Dorsey who 
brought Charlie Shavers and Sy 
Oliver into thr spotlight? Or the 
breaks Harry James gave fellows 
like Willie Smith and that bril
liant arranger Cal Jackson?

It made me the maddest when 
he mentioned the mad Mab, Charlie 
Barnet, who gave Lena Home her 
l>M«k.

I could go on and on knocking 
holes in the gentleman’s argument

Gerold and Mari- 
in Bogota. N.J.
LaVon, drummer,

concerned ties himself up in knot*.
But the finest part of having Ned a* an editor for 10 years 

was hie genuine lack of musical bias, and his willingness to 
let the staff run hog-wild from the standpoint of musical 
opinion and taste.

Miami — Herb Lance, whose 
line voice and -Ivie have been 
generally ignored by the public, 
i» the youn* man at the left 
ubove, while Bill Doggett is at 
the orgun at the right, ind, the 
man in the center of the group 
i* J. J. John*on, owner of radio 
■lation WFEC in Miami. Lance.

ex-public relations client, Edward Kennedy Ellington.
Lake Duke, iou can never get Ned to say anything bad 

about anyone. Time and time we’ve gone tn him screaming

CbUoga Staff: 
JACK TRACY 
PAY STRAW DT 
2001 Calamai 4 
Chicago 14. IN.

East Change, N. J. 
To the Editors:

I have read the letter sent in by 
L< coy E. Mitchell Jr. of Detroit 
(Don n Beat, March 7) four times 
and the only conclus,or I can reach 
is that Mr. Mitchell is more con
fused than our country is. 1 base 
this opinion on a number of things, 
one of which was th«- fact that in 
different parts of his letter he 
states “swing died,” and later, 
“jazz isn’t dead.” Possibly he 
couldn’t ma Ke up his mind.

Reader Mitchell starts out say
ing that jazz is primarily a Negro 
art form. From this I gather that 
he thinks white mtn should not 
even be permitted to “try” to play 
jazz.

Then he says that the white 
man’s insatiable urge to make 
money killed jazz. I think that 
mist musicians, colored and white, 
will agree that men like Goodman 
and Barnet were just as creative 
■nd exciting as Count and Hines 

Granted that Glenn Miller made 
a lot of money while contributing 
nothing to jazz, but Erskine Hawk
ins isn't starving, and from a musi
cal angle his trumpet never set 
the world on fire.

This comparison diawn between 
Parker, Diz, Kenton and Ventura 
is really a dilly. Just what is there 
to compare when musically their 
styles are as different as night and 
day?

As far as his saying that white 
musicians an always imitating 
colored ones; I ’hink that this is 
ridiculous, but if what he says is

Mrs. Jack Lau. Jan. 15 in Chicago. Dad 
is with Tweet Hogan’s agency.

LIGHTFOOT A son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Lightfoot, recently in San Antonio. 
Dad is organist.

delphia.
GEROLD-D A Y— A rthur 

lyn Day. singer. Feb. 28
LaVON-BARTELChick 

and Lennie Bartel, also

That belief, that the bad guy* will always get it in the end, 
is a rootstone of Ned’s philosophy, explains why hi* friends 
in the businea* are legion, and why, over a period of years, 
he’* been right about so many thing.- tradewise.

For those of the staff who have had stories blandly killed, 
tbi- belief has occasionally been hard to take.

Confronted, Ned just twinkle«, Mys it's his fault, the story

VO6CLSAN« Freden» VoeeUan». pi
anist. Feb. 10 in Albany. N. Y.

WALBERG—Anthony Walberg. 88, pian
ist and accordionist, Feb. 24 in an auto 
accident near Berwyn, Ill.

WEAVER—Chauncey A. Weaver, 88, mem
ber of the AFM national executive board 
from 1925 to 1947, Feb. 15 in Dea Moines.

DUPLACEY—Roy Duplaeey. musician, re
cently in Hamilton, Ont.

GRIMM—Carl W. Grimm. 68. music au
thority and teacher and father of Cincin
nati Conservatory composition department

FORREST—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Forrest. Feb. 25 in Philadelphia. Dad 
U trio leader.

HODES Twin sons. Randell Steven and 
Richard Howard, loth 4 lbs., 2 oz.. to Mr.

and a smidgeon of Huck Finn, it has disarmed the toughest 
segments of show business for 25 years, made Grover Whalen 
an also-ran in thr rharni division any time Ned wanted to 
compete.

Music has known only one other man able to eon people

theatrical photographer. 
SHERR—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Angeles. Dad is singer.
KINDLE A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 

Stan Kindle. Feb. 19 in Pittsburgh. Dad 
is with Artie Arnell’s ork.

LAU A son. John Patrick, to Mr. and

LUCAS-MARINO—Eddie Lucas, lead alto- 
1st with Sammy Kaye, and Jeanne Mar
ino. Feb. 24 in Binghamton. N. Y.

STEVRNSON-KORBT — Bobbie Stevenson, 
pianist who heads a trio at Detroit's Brass 
Rail, and Sally Korby. singer with Lowry 
Clark's band. March 25 in Detroit.

VUNK-FRENCH—Lyman Vunk. CBS staff 
trumpeter formerly with Bob Crosby and 
Charlie Barnet, and Dorothea French. Feb. 
26 in Williston Park. L. I.. N. Y.

WESTON-STAFFORD—Paul Weston. CBS

Birmingham. Ala. 
To The Editors:

Never have I so violently dis
agreed with anyone so much as I 
do with the gentleman from De
troit who wrote that whites were 
ruining jazz. The writer was either 
so square he’s oblong, or else he 
just didn’t have anything else to

former Ray Anthony drummer.
WEINBERGER A son. Richard, 

and Mrs. Armin J. Weinberger, 
in Milwaukee. Dad manages the 
club there.

TIED NOTES

Mostly when * man get* rotleM anil move* on to another 
job he leave* a few friends, a few enemies, and maybe un 
old de-k calendar.

Few people become a legend in their own time.
One of these is Ned E. William*, who on this, his 10th 

anniversary a* editor of Down Beat, is resigning to take an 
executive job in private business.

Ned doesn't know we’ve written this. Characteristically, if 
he did he’d kill it cold before it even got in galley form. 
He’s always been a bitter opponent of personal publicity for 
reporters, for 10 years would never sign his personal column 
as anything other than "The Square."

Yet he’s pulled some of the fanciest publicity -tuut* ever 
seen in this business when he was » flack. Englishmen -till 
remember when the statue of the famed Trafalgar lion made 
tracks (whitewashed) to the theater where Duke Ellington 
was playing. Ned just grins when you ask him about it.

Dad id saxist at the Embasy club in Phila
delphia.

MANSON A son. David Joseph, to Mr.

MEYER—Alexander Meyer, 68. financial 
secretary of Local 47, Feb. 22 in Loa An
geles.

MOREL—D’Avignon Morel, former De
troit symphony musician, Feb. . 24 in St. 
Petersburg. Fla.

SALMOND— Felix Salmond. 63, cellist 
and teacher at J oil! lard, Feb. 19 in New

singer-pianist known as Susan Raye, Feb. 
28 in New York.

DALE-McVEY—Johnny Dale comedian, 
and Dolly McVey, singer, March 1 in Phils-

Whites Killed Jazz? 
Nuts! Say Readers
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The Pace of Chicago, video show recently re
viewed the life of clarinetist Benny Goodman, 
one of the city’s most famous musical sons. Benny 
appeared with pianist Ralph Blank, cornetist Doc 
Evans, drummer Red Saunders, bassist Ed Staple
ton, and vibist Max Miller. Also in the photo 
above are, on the left, producer Ed Frank and

CUFF Ml

narrator Harry Elden, and at the right, director 
John Alexander. In the photo at the right, Wingy 
Manone shows he knew just what to do when 
called for a TV shot with Charlie Aldridge on the 
latter’s KTTV (Los Angeles) show. “I’ve been 
wanting to work with one of these barnyard 
bounce outfits all my life,” said Wingy.

The lune Down Yonder, currently enjoying a re
newed popularity, was being played a quarter of 
a century ago, when this photo of Cliff Ray
mond's band was taken. Cliff now lives in Kelso,

Wash. Chick at the right is Kay Martin of the 
Silhouettes, who have recently teamed up with 
Red Ingle and company. They are now known as 
Red Ingle and the Silhouettes. |

Star-lashed Ism on the left is 
Kitty Furniss from Frisco. Her vo
cation is singing and her avocation 
is classical music—she was librar
ian at KFAC in Los Angeles and her 
knowledge of the stuff is encyclo
pedic. Grove's, that is. Jerry Gray 
and his bride, the former Gail Den
by, showed up at Gordon MacRae’s 
opening at the Cocoanut Grove and 
had their photo snapped—you can 
see them at the right above.
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Tips To Trumpeters
By CHARLES COLIN

New York——So you're one of those trumpeters who gets 
himself all fouled up when he has to read music at sight? 
Truly it's a fearsome thing, this sight reading, when the chips 
sue down. But, here's a little suggestion that might help you
out. it’s no IM percent curative.' 
Neither does it carry a guarantee 
that within 90 days you, too, will 
be able tu matirale Just about 
everything and anything at a first 
•Biting«

Much of what happens will de
pend on yourself. Whether you’re 
willing to apply yourself diligently 
to the solution of a problem that 
has retarded your development, 
musically speaking, will have a 
great deal to do with your future 
career as a trumpeter

May Be Difficult
While what I’m about to suggest 

may be hard to take, here it is. 
Take it for what it may be worth 
to you.

First, place yourself in the 
hands of a teacher with an estab
lished reputation for thoroughness 
in the fine details of your chosen 
field.

Next, start working on the most 
simple forms of beginners’ mate
rial. All right—I know—you're an 
accoir plished trumpeter. You blow 
good horn. You have a remarkable 
range You have terrific power. 
You also have a solid tone and an 
inspiring, vibrant, exciting style.

Even so, you’re only half a mu
sician because you haven’t de
veloped that most important req
uisite of reading what’s thrown 
before you at first sight.

Actually, reading at sight can 
be developed so that it will have 
about the same complexities as 
reading a newspaper. Rather than 
reading note by note or reading 
a group of notes at a time, you 
can train yourself to read com
plete phrases at a glance. When 
this has been achieved you will be 
able to bring about a greater de
gree of interpretation than before.

For proficiency in this direction,

,♦--------------------------------------------------------  
( try to accumulate as varied an 

amount of trumpet literature as 
possible. Remember that it’s just 
as important to work towards be
coming a perfectionist in sight 
reading as it is to merely labor 
over a solitary piece of music.

The whole idea of extensive 
sight reading is based on the 
theory of varied experience. In 
other words, don’t try to work 
constantly on the perfection of 
only one piece of music before at
tempting to work on another. Di
versity develops an unusual sen
sitivity of the ear.

Reduces EffectivenesB
At the same time, limiting your- 

salf to perfecting a solitary piece 
of musie tends to reduce the ef
fectiveness of the eye in conjuring 
with new and different formulas 
of notation. Briefly, try to develop 
a rapid process of coordination be
tween the eye and the ear.

Don’t forget, too, that learning 
to read, reduced to simple terms, 
is in reality a process in basic 
mathematics or simpler still, arith
metic. These of you who possess 
an outstanding ear and talent, but 
haven’t yet taken time out to de
velop this important phase, do so, 
by all means.

Training the eye to synchronise 
with your sense of rhythm is all 
important, for to properly coor
dinate a sense of timing means 
that you will have to refrain from 
leaning entirely on your sense of 
hearing.

Meet up with as many different peed, for these factors are every 
types of rhythms as possible at bit as important as playing the 
your particular degree of profi- written note.

• Yours for better sight reading.ciency and progress. As a tip, I 
have found it extremely beneficial 
to take my Arbans book and work
through its charters touching a ñ»iy.)

Louis Jordan 
Back To Work

New York — Louis Jordan has 
recovered from the severe attack 
of arthritis which forced him to 
break up his band and retire to 
his Arizona home three months 
ago.

He has been set by GAC to open 
April 7 at the Warner theater on 
Broadway, probably with a small 
band.

This will be the first show in 
the revival of stage presentations 
at the theater, which gave them 
up last summer.

Ron Selby Opens 
At Byline Room

New York—Ronnie Selby, Brit
ish pianist, opened with his own 
trio at Mabel Mercer’s Byline room 
on E. 52nd St. With him are Ken
ny John, drums, and Irv Man
ning, baas.

Selby, who came over here five 
years ago, was formerly accompa
nist to Vic Damone, Kay Thomp
son, and others.

little of each. Never page by page, 
however.

Once you’ve k.o.’d the fear of 
sight rtadmg, itsnewed confidence 
will be youra As a direct result 
of this achievement, you will be 
better equipped to give attention to 
such important factors as intona
tion, quality of sound, blending 
i'our sound with that of your fel- 
ow sidemen, and also dynamics 

and shadowing.
In conclusion, I would like to re

mind you that phrasing, inter
pretation, conception, and good 
musical taste should not be sacri-

Lincoln. Nebr.—Aa often-chosen group (or University of Nebraska 
proms and parties is the Jimmy Phillips combo. pictured above. Phil
lipa, who plays trumpet, and drummer Don Lincoln, now studying ia 
Chicago, were in the U.S. marine band together and «tarted the present 
outfit in 194B. From left to right above are vocalist Milli Grierson, 
drummer Jimmie LeRiche, tenorist Norm Smith, Phillips, bassist Vie 
Parra, vibe« man Jim Koaer. and pianist Bernie Edwards.

DeFranco Continues 
To Work With Five

New York—For the last month 
Buddy DeFranco has been work
ing with a quintet, currently being 
held over for a fourth week at 
Queens Terrace, Long Island.

Group has Kenny Drew on pi
ano; Jimmy Raney, guitar; Art 
Taylor, drums, and Teddy Kotick, 
bass.
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Buddy waxed three standards 
and an original with this person
nel for MGM. He will also con
tinue to record with a full or
chestra. _______  _______

Sally Gooding Dies
New York—The death was re

ported here recently of singer Sal
ly Gooding. Well known in the 
1930s, featured with Cab Callo
way’s band and on records with 
the Three Peppers, she died in a 
Brooklyn hospital.

Coppola-Travis Big Band Striving To 'Make It'

San Frenciaeo—Two view« of the Bay area band 
reported “determined to make it” ia Ralph Gleason's 
tanas ia the Feb. 22 issue of the Brar A weU- 
reheareed craw, the Johnny Coppolo—Chock Trevis 
outfit will try to stress entertainment without sacri
ficing asaskal interest. Ia the photo at the top, 
Trevis (standing) chats with his fellow saxist* during 
a rehearsal period. From left to right are Harold

Wiley, Jack Reeae. Richard Luciani. and Jack Spires. 
Ia the bottom photo co-leader Coppola, center, and 
Dick (Mm, left, lay uat while And* Peel sad Clive 
Hawthorne blow. Others in the band are trombonists 
Boh Collins, Bob Lowry, and Royce Stefani, pianist 
Johnny Marabuto, bassist Ralph Pina. and drummer 
Dick Saltamsn.
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Harry Von Tilzer, Mr. Tin Pan Alley
By TOM MACKIN

An almost forgotten gentleman front Indiana, or perhaps 
Michigan—no one really knows which—was the first to write

4»

a popular aong that gold more than a million copie«. The same 
gentleman published the first nongs of Irving Berlin and 
(George Gershwin. He was the first “ ■————  —-— .     (George Gershwin. He wm the lirrt 
to-called “aong plugger." He ia 
even credited with originating the
n«me Tin Pan Alley.

He wrote more than 8,000 .-Kings 
and had 5,000 of them published. 
He called himself Harry Von 
Tilzer, but his real name was Har
old Gumm. Eventually, he made 
the name Von Tilzer so famous 
that four of his five brothers 
adopted it when they entered the 
mu-uc business.

Many Profession«
This amazing person, before em

ploying his proG-an talents in song
writing and publishing, was a circus 
performer, actor, singer, magician, 
medium, vaudevilli conudian, 
horsecar attendant, and medicine 
show spieler. .

When he turned to songwrit- 
,ng -an idea that had been in the 
back of his mind for some years— 
he wrote such sits as A Bird tn a 
Gilded Cage, Wait Till the Sun 
Shines, Nellie, That Old Irish 
Mother of Mine, I Want a Girl 
Just Like the Girl Who Married 
Dear Old Dad, Constantinople, and 
When My Baby Smiles at Me.

He turned out three songs a 
day—1,000 a year— and more than 
150 if his tunes were genuine hits. 
And the only musical training he 
ever had was a half-dozen 25-cent 
piano lessons.

Tv Indian*
According to all biographical 

sources, Harry Van Tilzer was 
born at the rear of a shoe store in 
Detroit, Mich., on July 8, 1872. 
But he always claimed Goshen, 
Ind., as his birthplace, It is estab 
lish«*«l only that the family moved 
to Indiana sometime in 1872.

Barely out of grammar school he 
taught himself a tumbling act, and 
straightaway deserted his Hoosier 
home for the sideshows and saw
dust of Barnum and Bailey’s cir
cus His parents caught up with 
the 14-year-old Harry in Ohio and 
cut short his acrobatic career But 
back home in Indiana the restless 
youth found another facet of the 
entertainment world that appealed 
to him.

Above the family shoe store was 
* small theater where traveling 
stock companies displayed their 
wares before a typical small town 
audience, including one open
mouthed Harry Gumm- The lad 
became engulfed by the glamour 
of the theater. Hr decided to be an 
actor.

Sent Him Away
However, hi* father had other 

ideas. Aware now of hi* son’s 
gypsying propensities he bundled 
the boy off to an aunt in Lake City, 
Iowa. But Iowa was not for Harry. 
A few weeks later he wat riding 
the rails eastward on an impro-

The nometolook far
your ovaranltt

vised bed he nad tigged under a 
freight car. Tw<> kindly trainmen 
discovered the half-frozen lad. took 
him into their caboose, ami hours 
later landed him penniless in the 
big city of Chicago.

Harry’s brother Jules, his job 
is a dance band flutist having 
fallen through, wa* selling hats in 
a Chicago department store when 
th< young runaway landed in the 
Windy city. Harry, clad in a torn 
silk shirt and wearing a dirty red 
cap, dutifully visited his older 
brother at his place of employment. 
Jules took one look at the ragged 
youth and screamed,

“Get out of here before I lose 
my job.”

Fir»l Stage Hole
A small part with the Chamber

lain Stock company, one of the 
■nost famous of its day, provided 
Harry with his first stage experi
ence And he started writing his 
first songs backstage be* ween 
shows. Dreaming of the day when 
his name would appear oi< theater 
marquees, Harry dropped the name 
Gumm and adopted his mother’s 
maid»-n name, Tilzer. He added the 
Von for “class.”

The Chamberlain show moved to 
Indianapolis and Harry, forever 
seeking a change, left to take a 
juvenile role in a farce-comedy, 
The Irish Visitors, starring Ixittie 
Gilson, “The Little Magnet.” Von 
Tilzer wasted little time courting 
the friendship of the star. Soon 
he was singing :wme of his songs 
to her. Miss Gilson advised him to 
take the tunes to Tony Pastor, pro
prietor of a musie hall that was 
the showplace of New York in the 
*90i.

Harry, broke as usual, made 
ready to travel to New York the 
• <nly way he knew how: via the 
rails. However, a stock dealer 
named Sol Munter offered trans
portation. He gave the young Von 
Tilzer a job as groom to a troop 
of cavalry horses being shipped to 
Jersey City. Harry arrived in New 
Jersey in 1892 with $1.65 in his 
pockets, a batch of unpublished 
songs in his suitcase, and a strong 
aroma of horses about his person.

In Tough Luck
Tony Pastor turned out to be a 

very difficult man to sec, so the 
youthful tunegmith, all thoughts of 
acting forgotten in hi* quest for 
food and board money, trudged the 
pavements of Manhattan celling his 
songs to passers-by for $1 apiece, 
occasionally receiving $5 for a pair 
of tunes.

Harry was enjoying the free 
lunch counter of a Fourteenth 
*treet saloon -ne day u hen a man 
eame in seeking a piano player 
capable if doing a specialty vaude
ville act. Von Tilzer sprang to his 
feet and convinced the stranger 
that he was just the man for the 
job. The $15 advance he received 
got his trank out of check in a 
Jersey City depot, and Harry was 
on th- • road again.

When this show folded, Von Til
zer met George Sidney, a vaude
ville comedian. The tw<> teamed up

Harry Von Tiber

in an act called “The Humerous 
Germans.” A handbill of the time 
advertised the act as “consisting of 
ringing, dancing, and a medley of 
the funniest talk ever talked.” Fea 
tuned in the show wan one of 
Harry’s earliest effort* at song- 
writingj a tune called Jack, How I 
Envy You.

Parting
Von Tilzer was anxious to re

main in New York, to when Sidney 
insisted on a road tour for their 
act, the two separated. Harry took 
a furnished room on E 15th street 
with Andrew B. Sterling, a lyric 
writer friend.

Sterling and Von Tilzer were 
singularly unsuccessful in main
taining any semblance of a steady 
income. One afternoon, when the 
two were a month behind in their 
rent, a dispossess notice and final 
bill were slipped under the door. 
As Harry used to tell the story, in 
a moment of desperation they 
wrote the verse and chorus of a 
song on the back of the landlady’s 
bill. They called the makeshift com
position My Old New Hampshire 
Home.

The writers brought the song 
to William C. Dunn, president of 
the Orphean Music Co. He liked 
the song and gave the composers 
a $5 advance. Dunn promised to 
publish the tune if his daughter 
approved.

Miss Dunn proved to be a shrewd 
judge of popular music and busi
ness transactions. She insisted that 
her father buy the song outright. 
Dunn paid Von Tilzer and Sterling 
$15 for all rights to Iheir tune 
My Old New Hampshire went on 

sell over two million copies. It 
was the most successful popular 
song written up to that time

Joined Show
Songs kept pouring from the pen 

of the young thespian, but pub
lishers -vero not interested in his 
work. Harry, fed up with New- 
York, caugbr on with a medicine 
show He played a juvenile role 
and doubled at the piano. The show 
opened in Hartford.

Night after night Harry noticed 
an attractive young girl sitting in 
the front row of the theater where 
his show was playing A few days 
before the firn Hartford perform
ance, he found her waiting for him 
at the stage entrance. She begged 
Von Tilzer for a job in the show, 
but admitted that she had no stage 
experience.

Harry, anxious to brash her off

lightly, told her to come* back when 
the snow closed <>n Saturday. He 
promptly foigot the incident But 
us he was leaving the theater Sat
urday evening, the* young lady con
fronted him She held nut a slip 
of paper.

“What’s that?” gasped Harry.
“My trunk check,” she replied. 

“You told me you were going to 
take me with the show.”

Jusl Kidding
As gently as possible Von Tilzer 

explained that he had been merely 
jesting. He went on to assure the 
young miss that the mountebank 
life of a vaudevillian was not for 
her.

“Haven’t you a nice home here?” 
he asked.

“I’d leave my happy home for 
you,” was her answer.

“What * song title!” exclaimed 
Harry. He whirled, raced to his 
hotel room, and transferred the 
idea to manuscript paper. The 
stage-struck young girl was left 
standing on the sidewalk, undoubt
edly astonished at th«- strange be
haviour of the folks of show busi
ness.

Double-cup MOUTHPIECE

TRADE MARK»ted by . . . Harry Jamei. 
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orchestra . . . Made tor all 

bran instruments . . higher 

tones . . . doubla enduraace 

... for eemplete »articulan

Safranski, Lowe
InstrumentsStolen

New York — A rash of Instru
ment stealing has again broken 
out here, with several prominent 
musicians among the victims.

Ed Safranski, leaving his buss 
in a locked car outside NBC for 
five minutes, returned to find the 
bass m„- ng,

Mundell Lowe, whose guitar 
once belonged to Charlie Chris
tian, left it at the Embers re
cently and returned in find some
one had walked off with it.

Both musicians sere still franti
cally trying to track down the 
thieves at presstime.

Second Hit
Td Leave My Happy Home for 

You was Von Tilzer’s second huge 
song success, and its publication 
established Von Tilzer’s reputation 
as a songwriter. Tw > members of 
the Dunn firm that had published 
My Old New Hampshire Home. 
Shapiro and Bernstein, offered 
Harry a songwriting job in their 
new company. They had bought out 
their former employer, Dunn, and 
were looking for talent.

Von Tilzer hesitated at the offer, 
but when they added $4,000 in back 
royalties from My Old New Hamp
shire Home to the deal. Harry 
boarded the next train for New 
York.

Ono day, several months after 
receiving the songwriting position, 
Harry was getting his shoes shinea 
ut a stand at Broadway and Twen
ty-eighth street when he was ap
proached by two young comedians 
who were gaining prominence in 
New York. They had heard of Von 
Tilzer’s ability and were seeking 
to form a partnership with the 
promising young composer. Harry 
told them ne would think it over. 
He rushed back to Shapiro and 
Bernstein to tell them about the 
proposition.

Wouldn’t Go?
“You wouldn’t want lo leave us 

fur any fly by-night buffoons, would 
you, Harry?" asked Bernstein.

“Well, these fellows are pretty 
good,” answered the youth.

“By the way. who are these com
edians?” Shapiro inquired.

“Weber and Fields," Harry said.
The next day a new publishing 

firm appeared on Broadway. Its 
name: Shapiro, Bernstein, and 
Von Tilzer.

Sold Out
In 1902 Mio partner« di agreed. 

Harry sold his interest in the com
pany for $1,000 and open« A hu own 
gublishing house across the street.

[is brothers, Jack, Albert, and 
Jules, joined him in the venture. 
The first songs under the Von Til
zer aegis were On a Sunday \f tor- 
noon, The Mansion of Aching 
Hearts, Down on the Farm, and 
Pleai e Go 'Way and Let Me Sleep. 
They were among the biggest suc
cesses of the year.

Another of the initial tunes under 
the Von Tilzer banner was Harry*« 
Down Where the Wurzburg er 
Flows. The song served to launch 
Nora Bayes on her great singing 
career. Harry heard Nora singing 
in a cafe and was ivercome by her 
charm and voice. He introduced Inr 
to Percy Williams, owner of the 
Orpheum theater in Brooklyn. Wil
liams was skeptical of the girl’s 
ability, but he agreid to a tryout 
if Von Tilzer would promise to sit 
in the audience and give the young 
contralto moral support.

The night of her Orpheum debut, 
Nora glided out of the wngs. 
stared at the packed house, and 
froze Harry stood up in his the
ater box ana stared the chorus of

ORCHESTRATIONS

Band Music • Supplies 
Method Books 

Our FREE Catalogs list thousands

Music, Dixielands and Supplies 
SnaTTHIM« IM THC MUSICIAN

Need orchestration» in a hurry’ 
Try our fastest service -Send your 
order in, and wo will make C O.D 
shipment same day

Early Stars
Nora Bayes teamed up with Jack 

Norworth, whom she later married, 
and the pair were a headline attrac
tion wherever they played. They 
were stars f many of th« «arly 
Ziegfeld Follies. They are best re
membered today as the composers 
of the nostalgic Shins on Harvest 
Moon.

One rainy day in 1905, Harry 
was sitting in a hotel lobby with 
his lyric writer, Andy Sterling, 
dreaming up material for future 
songs. Suddenly Von Tilzer sig
naled Sterling to silence while a 
lover’s quarrel raged nearby A 
teenage-1 bride was weeping I»- 
cause the rain had spoiled an out
ing to Coney Island. The young 
eToom promised to lake her an
other day.

“Wait till the sun shines, Nellie,” 
he consoled.

“That’s it, Andy,” shouted Harry, 
springing from the divan. The two 
sprinted for Von Tilzer’s office, and 
in a matter of hours had created 
one of America’s best loved bal
lads, Wati Till the Sun Shinos, 
Nellie. It was always Harry’s owi 
favorite song.

New Writer
Early in 1907 Max Winslow, a 

contact man for the Von Tilzer 
firm, brought a young singer named 
Israel Balin to see Harry. The 
*inger was hired to perform Von 
Tilzer tunes at Tony Pastor’s mu
sic hall. A few months later Balina, 
who was an amateur songwriter 
and a wc r ihiper of Harry, brought 
one of his compositions to Vast 
Tilzer for a hearing. It was caDafi
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What's On Wax without

chalk

Dolore« Hau kin«Alan Dean

Weiss

the nondescript
This

little truer by

natural

Ruth Brown

Barbara Carroll

U ini Brown

virtue of being a 12-bar blues, 
with gutty piano and band work.

splitting the eight «ides on bass. 
And in case only seven of the titles 
look familiar, be advised that High 
Cotton is nothing but the blues.

Write for name of 
near«st dealer

singer for the rhythm und blues 
market, though, is open to debate. 
(Okeh.) -

cated 
which

another collection

with Frances and the Cavaliers 
getting a good blend on the second 
chorus.

Reverse is the first vocal wc re-

with Safranski and

Whether Dolores

Good, tasteful

informal swing

Just what WimewaA is all about 
we leave to the cryptogram addict. 
Sounds pseudo-Indian, or pseudo* 
Hawaiian, or pseudo-something or 
other. (Columbia. 1

trio (now

enthusiasm on 
Love Me Long. 

Ou-Wee rings

Itimmicked-up sounds may well 
'ff for Neal if he’ll just hoh 
that line. (Coral.)

member hearing on Don't Be That 
Way since Mildred Bailey’s, and 
its rangy contours At Frances fine.

Let this be a lesson to any young 
inioccnt» who raj have eye* for 
■ Local 47 card! This record, re
leased by a Hollywood firm, is so 
determinedly lommercial, in the 
worst sense, that the listener may 
wonder if it was not meant, after 
all, to be a super-subtle satire of 
the typical blves-hillbilly disc Re
peated hearings however, tend to 
eliminate any such theory.

Burton either knows no better 
or, what is worse, is deliberately 
treading the primroses in an effort 
to tap the vast market for this 
sort of thing. (Intte.)

1-1*41. with Jm C«y. n»l,r«in 
K«»»y Clarite. Nick Fiate»

I inch L.P---------------------------------- 34*00

with her at the Embers) works on 
these sides - Jue Shulman on bas? 
and Herb Wasserman on drums. 
The fast sides are straightforward 
typical bop piano, a term that need 
not be taken ierogatorily, since 
we can think of few pianists, male 
or female, who can pattern them
selves more elegantly along the 
lines laid down by Bud Powell.

The pretty sides are very pretty 
sides, ¿lowing some of the imagi
nation you expect from a pianist 
with a rea. knowledge of bop’s 
harmonic and melodic gifts to jazs. 
(Atlantic.)

Love of My Life
My Funn- I alrniOw

Album Rating: 7
Atlantic has been a little more 

venturesome than some of the ma
jor labels in its choice of subjects 
for a piano LP series. The selec
tion of Barbara Carroll, for in
stance, o a laudable attempt to 
give a new artist a break.

The Lady’s in Lore uith los 
Ion Took Advantage of Me 
tutumo in Neu York

start of 20 10-inch side« and an 
LP album and win hands down. 
Toni’s already mature voice and 
intrinsic musicianship are unde
niable.

Add to all this the fine backing 
of James' band and you've got a 
disc a bit too good, musically, to 
sell a million, but it may do well 
enough to warrant more of the 
same (Columbia )

Rating System
Ratings from 1 to 10 are aa* 

signed, with 10 tops, but reserv
ing that number for extraordi
nary pniiTinanionly. Review* 
are liated alphabetically by the 
article for eaay reference.

Toni Harper—Harrs James
7 Blacksmith Blues
8 Don’t Send Me Home

Here’s the perfect antidote for 
an overdose of the Bell sisters! 
Toni belongs to the same age group 
and thus fits into the ‘"talented 
youngster” bracket (a special han
dicap rating, ostentatiously be- 
stowid by the lay music-lover), 
but from an artistic standpoint.

ESOTERIC RECORDS araM.M .
AU TIME GREAT JAZZ

CHABLIY CHRIST1AM, JAZZ IMMORTAL

i Lore Me I any __
5 Ort-Nee

Dolores (not to be confused with 
Coleman’s wife—this is the fornur 
Krupa vocalist) fairly bubbles with

Jimmy Dorsey
4 FU Un art Be Fallowing You 
3 IT imoweh

This disc might have been cut
10 to 12 years ago: the tremend-

6 5-10 IS Hours 
ti Be Anything

First side is a blues with an in
fectious Y ancey ish beat—infecti 
ous like the measles if you don’t 
dig this kind if blues, infectious 
like laughter if you do.

The uncredited band creates a 
good mood, helping make the an
guished Miss Frown sound more 
uke herself and less like Miss 
Cornshucks than ever on Be Any
thing. (Atlantic.)

6 Be Anything
5 Heaien Knows N hy

Wini Brown, the gal who made 
Gone Again a hit record for Lionel 
Hampton, is gone again. She gets 
the right mood for tne tune on Be 
Anything, aided by Joe Thomas’ 
tenor, a vocal group, organ, and 
rhythm.

There’s a pleasant warmth in 
her voice on this side, without any 
of the phony dramatics you find 
so often m this kind of perform
ance. (Mercury.)

Every new release by this out
fit strengthens our convictio* that 
here ui th« example par excellence, 
even the definitive model, for any 
ano all aggregations of its size 
and type. This album is no excep
tion. Brown and his intrepid pla
toons of sharpshoot« r ■ expertly

music, neither antiquated nor mod
ern, with Joe playing pleasantly 
and Buck provided some of his 
best waxed work since Basil lays. 
Only weak item is Ol’ Man River, 
on which he experiments with a 
plunger with mildly corny results. 
On Once tn a While Jo Jones’ 
weakness for slowing down tempos 
is again evident.

Odd feature of Bushkin’s music, 
perhaps a hangover from his Con- 
d"ii associations, is his gimmick 
of ending numbers by moving to 
the 7th of the submediant, followed 
by a two- oi four-bar tag. On one 
side of this LP, all four numbers 
end that way. Not that we’re com
plaining, mind you; just intrigued. 
(Columbia.)

successfully on Always, 
gets swinging treatment

Taking e Chance <m Lota 
’Tis Eutuniu
They Can’t Take That Awey from

since that time has apparently had 
no effect whatsoever upon JD.

If we eliminate the question of 
the relative importance of a dated 
-ound, and judge this record pure
ly on the basis of musical worth, 
the rating goes up a bit, but only 
a few decimal points. Vocalist 
Sandy Evans deals adequately with 
rather inadequate material on the 
first side, which is a “yum-tiddy, 
yum-tiddy, yum” type of blues 
cliché.

Miss King is the Boston girl 
praised or. these pages about a 
iear ago for her work on a Nat 

'ierce record and wl' was the 
subject of a recent Nat Hentoff 
story.

She sings the provocative Coms 
On with a great beat, shows an 
individual style, and does a won
derful job indeed. A change of key 
going into the last eight is beauti
fully handled, as is the spoken 
ending that resolves back into 
singinig. Despite the flawless musi
cianship she displays, tht record 
could be a success commercially it 
it got some plays.

The reverse, sadly, has no vocal, 
is a Harry James type handling

Ted Herbert with Teddy King 
8 Cerne On, Get Out of Bed

Joe Burton Sextet
X Gut 1 eu u* My Mind 
2 The Sun Comes Uy and the Sun

bullseyes, calmly lifting their tra
jectories over the obstructing field 
of tali, waving corn nurtured by 
the hearts-and-flowers cover motif 
and the meaningless blurbs on the 
dust jacket.

The band alternately purrs and 
powerhouses its way through these 
eight tunes, and the arranging 
staff came up with a king-sized 
miracle on You Art My Sunshine, 
transforming this insipid bit of 
idiocy into a fine rhythmic play • 
thing for the band. Magic of that 
sort is everyday stuff for Brown; 
his is one of the few groups cur
rently operating that can rise 
above any bad material forced 
upon it and yet maintain its stylis
tic and artistic integrity. (Coral.)

6 If Lou Go 
h Since Mr Lore Has Gone 
7 AU My Life
7 Be Anything

It may be just a lucky coinci
dence, or possibly the MGM execu
tives are convinced that music is 
coming back, but there isn’t a bad 
tune among Alan Dean’s first four 
American sides.

Given this head start, the Brit
ish singer takes full advantage of 
it. As has been indicated prev 'ous- 
ly in these pages, he shows all the 
evidences of a mature singer who 
can phrase well and sing intelli
gently without copying anyone. He 
des- rvi - to be very big very soon.

AU My Life, a great old song 
on which Ella Fitzgerald did such 
a w inderful job in the ’30s with 
Teddy Wilson, was a good subject 
for revival.

Leroy Holmes, putting the ac
cent on strings, does a capable job 
•f writing and conducting on all 
four sides. (MGM.)

Nat Cole 
5 Easter Sunday Morning 
5 Summer Is Adornin’ In

Cleanly done, relaxed, and free 
of technical error—these sides are 
about what we’ve come to expect 
from Cole these days. Certainly 
not creative or exciting in any 
way, as many of the old trio re
cordings were, but better than a 
lot of vocal-with-ork performance* 
being fluffed off on us at present.

Purists may frown at the topical 
aptness of Easter (in the best Irv
ing Berlin tradition), but then, 
you know, it may not catch on. 
(Capitol*)

AMO JUST RELEASED ON LJ.
JAZZ OFFYHGAIR 

Bacarli,' tram ila lamed "Salarier NisM

At Sundown 
High Cotton 
OT Man River

Album Rating. 7
Here are the men and musie Joe 

used in his last stay at the Em
bers—Buck Clayton and J • Jone«,

Les Brown
You’re My Everything 
You Are My Sunshine 
You’re Drinng Me Crary 
You’re the Cream in My Coffee 
You're a Sweetheart
You’re the Toy
You’re Blase
You’re an OU Smoothie

Sirias Sauwar- VNEV—1M7 
Val—a Ob*. Bay Eldrtdfa, Flip Phillipa, 

Al Caaey, Spec» Punteli, Eddi« Safraaakl, 
aad Mel Tonai oa drama.

VelMM Twg: Buddy Rich. Charley Ventu
ra, Bill Harrie, Fata Navarro, Allea 
Eager, Raph Bun».

ESJ2 and 3—10 inch L.P. Each_______34*00 
Wb pny GAywhwp In

U.S. S Cwtodo
GREENWICH MUSIC SHOP

15 Gr—wtet Aw N. V 14 W >

Martin’s exclusive taper- 
ylide stocking lets you play 
with complete freedom— 
a smooth, smooth action, 
even in seventh position! 
Try a Martin, and learn 
why highest-paid record
ing artists prefer it to all 
other trombones.

The Cloven
5 Middle of the Night 
5 One Mint Julep

Middle was written by Temha 
Nugetre, noted Turkish composer 
wh< han coi.tr Jlut.-d so many songs 
to Atlantic’s rhythm-and-blues re
pertoire while standing on his 
Iliad It’s a 16-bar blues. Both 
sides are adequate vocai-group ma
terial for r and b. fans. (Atlantic.)

After Hours with Joe Bushkiu
California, Here I Come
Once in e N hila
Dinah
If I Had I ou
They Can’t Take That Away from

Neal Hefti - Frances U ayne
6 Alwayr
7 Don’t Be That W ay

The formula that made Char
maine a success for Neal is duple

PIANO TUNING PAYS
Learn this Independent Profession 

___________ ai HOMI___________

THE ACE AND HIS 1/1 )
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of the venerable Csardae, with “le
gitimate” treatment first, then a 
swing section, then the trumpeter 
breaking into the familiar triplets 
to finish it up. Linn Blaisdell is 
the hornmsn. (Marvel.)

Nellie Lutcher
4 N het a Diff~rrnce ■ Dey Made 
5 The Heart of a Clown

Pushing a device or gimmick 
too far often results in some obvi
ous inconsistencies. The device in 
this case is the use of s Isrge, lush 
studio orchestra, complete with 
standard symphonic instrumenta
tion, as background for a vocalist 
whose style was originally devel
oped in conjunction with a small, 
rhythmically emphatic group.

The shotgun wedding < f Nellie 
and orchestra gets off to sn un
comfortable start in Day; her neat 
little outboard-powered vocal seems 
lost in the swelling, sensuous ses 
of strings snd double-reeds which 
supports it. The struggle subsides 
a bit toward the middle of the rec
ord and Miss Lutcher finally makes 
port safely, apparently none the 
worse for her experience.

Clown is a more compatible mix
ture, undoubtedly because the or
chestra is considerably more re
strained. Such simplicity tends to 
eliminate clashes between Nellie’s 
vocsl line and the background. 
(Capitol.)

Shelly Manne Septet 
5 The Count on Rush Street 
5 411 of Me

These sides were eut in Chicago 
by an all-star group from the 
Kenton band when Stan’s “Inno
vations" concert played there in 
November. Men on the date were: 
Conte Candoli, trumpet; Art Pep
per, alto; Bob Cooper, tenor; Bill 
Russo, trombone; Don Bagley, 
bass; Shelly Manne, drums and 
Chicagoan Gene Esposito, piano.

The Count, a Russo line on After 
You’ve Gone changes, ia one of 
those things that just doesn’t come 
off. Due to the too-fast tempo, the 
ensembles are terribly ragged and 
the soloists get pretty well hung 
up. Pepper’s offering is acceptable. 
Candoli’s good. Cooper’s fair, ana 
Russo’s inadequate. Arrangement 
is well-conceived, hss some good 
contrapuntal movement, but execu
tion is way below par.

Shelly sings All of Me rsther in-

| Turn This Way For The Marvelites '

Cleveland—“We are trying like mad to get known, but it «rrm» as 
though the head« are all turned in the other direction,” moan the 
Marveliteo. So, to the understandably anxiouo trio, the Beet, aa always, 
will give the publicity of a photo printed in an international publica
tion. Harry Damas playa vibes ana bongos: Dave Davis is the bassist, 
and Bobbie Palk playa guitar and violin.

gratiatingly, but about the only
thing of 
able solo

value on the side u an 
from Conte. (Dee Gee.)

Billy May
5 Always
4 There is No Greeter Lore

It the May organization hopes to 
contribute to the revival of the 
band business in general, more at
tention should be paid to details 
in its recordings. Granting that 
reeds in unison, with much lip
bent glissandoing, is sn acceptable 
commercial gimmick, one can ex
pect, at the very least, a technical
ly correct presentation thereof.

On these sides, Mr. Msy’s reed

section sounds rather like a 9 a.m. 
multi-tape of Johnny Bothwell, and 
compares unfavorably with the pre
cision of pre-war bands such ss 
Miller ana James Billy can get 
by with that on dances, perhaps, 
but not on discs.

Rhythm section plsys a nice two- 
beat which should facilitate the 
terpsichorean efforts of John Q. 
The vocal group on Always wisely 
preferred to remain anonymous. 
(Capitol.)

7 
6
7

Joe Mooney 
Nowhere 
We’ll Be Together Again 
Crasy She Colli Me

Top Tunes
Listed alphabetically and not in the order of their popularity 

are the 25 tunes of the last two weeks, on the radio and in 
record and sheet music sales. An asterisk after a title denotes 
a newcomer not listed in the last issue.

6 The Girt •/ My Diumm Trie« to 
Look Like You

Six vocal sides from Joe, as be 
plays Hammond organ and gets 
warm backing from bassist Bob 
Carter and Vaughn Monroe’s gui
tarist, Bucky Pizzarelli, who shows 
fine conception and modern feeling.

Nowhere is a slyly-hip, happy- 
sad-type tune written by Joe that 
neatly debunks the Table for One, 
Please, James snd Music, Maestro, 
Please sort of thing. Interesting 
interplay twixt the trio preceding 
Joe’s fine singing on Crary, and 
great feeling on Long Ago Last 
Night, though the tuns doesn’t 
deserve sll that effort.

Together is the lovely Frankie 
Laine ballad, while Ellington’s 
Girl of My Dreamt is dons slickly. 
(Carousel.)

The Ravena
5 Lookin’ for My Baby 
6 Begin the Beguine

Baby is a strange blues, doubled 
into 24 up-tempo bars, with strings 
of unoriginal lyrical verses. Be- 
guine, both in its solo and group 
vocal passages, is a more typical 
and more commercial piece of be
havior. (Mercury.)

7 
6

Frank Sinatra 
I Could Write a Book

Shades of the old Frankl The
Voice evidently put some effort 
into both of these, and his phras
ing, articulation, and feeling are 
aa of yore, though the voice doesn’t 
entirely capture the old surety. But 
they’re most enjoyable efforts, with 
Book getting the higher rating be
cause of its superiority as a song.

Axel Stordahl, of course, 
ducts. (Columbia.)

Tab Smith
3 Echo Bluet 
3 Moon Dream»

con-

Alto“Tab Smith, His Fabulous __ 
Sax and His Orchestra,” hollers the

Joe Turner 
4 TU Never Stop Loving You

A mediocre tune and a well- 
tailored eight-bar blues (the latter 
by brother Nugetre). Joe and the 
band, led by Van Walls, are at 
odds on the first, but Walls lends 
an authentically Pete Johnsonian 
flavor to Sweet. (Atlantic.)

Dinah Washington
8 Trouble in Mind 
7 Now Blowlop Blues

After an endless string of musi
cally dog-eared pop songs, Dinah 
finally gets back to the blues, the 
style tnst made her famous, on 
these sides, and she’s welcome 
home.

Trouble m Mind, always one of 
the best blues, has a band accom
paniment and a strong solo by Ben 
Webster. The new Blowtop (Dinah 
originally cut it for Decca as 
Hsmp’s vocalist) is better than 
the original, thanks partly to Paul 
Quinichette’s great tenor obbliga
tos throughout.

Dinah is still one of the great 
blues singers. She should never let 
her public, or herself, forget it. 
(Merrury.)

Mary Lou Williams

Pagliacci

From This Moment On 
’S Wonderful 
Mary’s Walts
You’re the Cream in My Coffee
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Anytime
At Last I it Lott!*
Be My Life’t Companion 
Bermuda
Blue Tango 
B rokenhearted * 
Charmaine
Come What May 
Cry
Dance Me loots
Down Yonder* 
h't No Sin

♦---------------------------------------------
Pleate, Mr. Sun 
Shrimp Boat» 
Silly Dreamer 
Slow Poke 
Tell Ma Why 
The Little White Cloud That 
Three Bell»*
Tiger Rag
Tulip» and Heather 
Undecided
Wheel of Fortune 
Wimoweh*

Cried
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label, pummeling its red chest, 
mindful of the leap Tab’s Because 
of You took to the No. 1 spot on 
tne rhythm and blues hit parade.

Tab’s success is more fabulous 
than the performances associated 
with it. Echo is an anemic blues 
in an echo chamber, Moon an aver
age instrumental pretty tune, the 
latter also featuring a spot of not 
quite painless trumpet

Whether this is good music and 
whether it will sell are two differ
ent questions. (Atlantic.)

Billy Taylor
Willow, Weep for Me 
The Tory Thought of You 
Somebody Loves Me
Good Groort
Wrap Your Troubles in Dream»

Blue Patlei
Album Rating: 8

To those who feared for awhile 
that her flirtation with bop had 
taken the Mary Lou Williams out 
of her style, this LP comes as a 
reassurance. Mary Lou stiU gets 
her own special sound out ot a 
piano, still writes such charming 
originals as the waltz, and shows 
that just as she was a great 1982 
pianist in 1932, she is a superb 
1952 pianist today.

The choice and treatment of ma
terial and tempos is in perfect 
tsste, from Leoncavallo to Gersh
win. The discreet assistance is by 
Bill Clark on drums and Carl Pru
itt, bass.

Everything about this collection 
is right, even to the choice of • 
picture and the cover design. And 
to top it all off, there isn’t s boogie- 
woogie tune in the bunch. (Atlaa> 
Ur.)

REISSUES 
/ass Off the Air 

Volume 1

If I Had You 
Thou Swell

Album Rating: 7
Another entry in Atlantic’s Pi

ano Panorama LP sweepstakes, 
this collection is less imaginative 
in its choice of material but just 
as tasteful in performance.

Billy’s expert work is aided here 
by guitarist Johnny Collins, a val
uable man on anybody’s team, who 
strikes out with a chord here and 
there; and by Al McKibbon and 
Shadow Wilson.

Good Groove, Billy’s theme num
ber, is the most interesting item, 
partly because it’s the only origi
nal in the set, the other seven be
ing slightly-too-familiar standards. 
(Atlantic.)
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Honeysuckle Rote
How High the Moon 
Flip and Jam 
Buck Still Jumps

Volume II
Swoet Georgia Brown 
High on an Open Miko

Now on LP and a new label are 
these WNEW Saturday Night 
Swing Seation sides, and highly 
welcome they are.

First album spots Roy Eldridge. 
Flip Phillips, Eddie Safranski, Al 
Casey, Specs Powell, Mike Colio- 
chio (piano), and Mel Tonne oa 
drums on Tne Moon.

Lover drives, though Specs’ rush
ing of the tempo and insistent 
banging push Flip and Roy too 
hard to allow relaxation.

Honeysuckle is delightful unamp
lified guitar throughout by Casey, 
as he provides some of his best 
recorded work. There’s also a sec
ond part, one which didn’t appear 
in tne original Vox album, that 
consists of what sounds like Eld
ridge and Torme «catting hilarious
ly-

Moon, too, has a chorus that 
didn’t show up originally, and Tor
me pounds away happily. Flip and

(Turn to Page IB)
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'And then the stars grew dim 
and cold,

tong ¿er'Ous composer: appe&n 
be based on a planned deceptive

Last night was the end of the 
world.”

Kept Writing
During the following 10 years 

Harry continued to write and sing 
the songs America wanted to hear 
Swinging in a Hammock, Take Me 
Back to New York Town, The Cu- 
banola Glide (which started a new 
dance craze), All Aboard for Blan
ket Bay, And the Grct n Grass 
Grew All Around. All Alone, and 
They Always Pick on Me, flowed 
from the gifted pen of Von Tilzer 
in rapid successive The last named 
was revived by Alice Faye in the 
motion picture, Hello, Frisco, Hollo.

analysts believe that harmonic 
foundations rest on innate ele
ment* of the human race and

•‘They’re not writing pretty tunes 
anymore," he said. And Harry 
never did write another hit song. 
For the rest of his life Von Tilzer 
remained a kind of ‘elder states
man’ in the popular music busi-

The moon grew pale, my heart 
grew old;

My dream is o’er, to live no

American songwriters had left Tin 
Pan Alley forever, many an old 
enter* ainer recalled the words of 
one of Harry Von Tilzer’s greatest 
songs:

therefore we are able to fill in the 
voids (easily perceptible to the eye 
but not always to the ear) and 
missing tone« because it is natural 
and basic

Still, other theorists believe that

He became a familiar figure at 
every prominent boxing match in 
Madison Square Garden. Harry 
and Mike Jacobs, major domo of 
the fight game, became great 
friends. On the night of Von Til
zer’s death, Jan. 10, 1946, Jacobs 
reserved an empty eeat at ring
side in memory of hi* songwriting 
friend.

Harry died at the Hotel Wood
ward which, of course, is on Broad
way. He would not have had it any 
other way. The next day, when

Kenton, like all experimentalist*, 
ha* a large gallery of critics who 
ujaappro ve of of 1 revoiu- 
tionary concept*. Still, all are in
elined to applaud his seriousness 
of jurpoee which, has enabled hin 
to blaze new paths in the forest of 
•tonal combinations.

The accompanying style example 
1* a Kenton original titled Pease’s 
PaUente The title is Stan’s apolo
gy for the prolonged prodding re
quired to get him to interrupt his 
busy schedule long enough to com
plete the composition.

This selection is one of SO ex
amples inchided in the folio Down 
Beat’s Styles of Famous ifon, 
edited by this column and published 
by F eed* Music Corporation

Pease’s Patience reflects the 
Kenton flair for unique ideas. His 
•olid, full left hand «»»eblisho an 
Inter« rtin* and colorful actompar.- 
tment based on chromatic altera
tions <rd extended hs rmonies. The 
melody is a perfect, anist’s example 
of perfect continuity without mo
notonous repetition.

The modern harmonic trends

Newspaper Man
To the Von Tilzer publishing 

office* one morning came Monroe 
Rosenfeld, a parttime New York 
Herald reporter and composer of 
such jong^ as Johnny Got Your 
Gun and Take Baek Your Gold. 
Rosenfeld, hunting material for a 
newspaper article, found Harry 
chewing on * cigar stubble and 
thumping his antediluvian Wur- 
litzcr, in which he had inserted 
strips of paper between the strings 
to simulate a mandolin effect.

“That sounds like a tin pan, 
Harry,” observed Rosenfeld.

“When the pianos around 
here are being pounded, the place 
rounds like u tin pan alley,” 
chuckled Von Tilzer.

“Tin Pan AUey’ was the title 
Rosenfeld used for hie article, and 
the name was associated at once 
with the imaginary headquarters 
of the popular song business.

ished. Goodbye Boys, That OU 
Irish Mother of Mine, and On the 
Fall River Line were hits by Har
ry. An ui« and coming ent«-’'.amer 
and bandleader came to Von Tilzer 
in search of u theme song. Harry 
obliged, and Ted Lewis ha* been 
identified with When My Baby 
Smiles at Me ever since.

Harry’s ‘rother Jules, who had 
left the Von Tilzer company to 
join Remick Music Co., nired a 
{remising 18-year-old composer for 

12 * week Jules introduced the 
embryonic tunesmith to Harry, 
who was impressed by the young 
man’s work. He volunteered to pub 
lish hi* first piece, • novelty titled 
When You Want ’Em, You Can’t 
Get ’Em. That was in 1916. Two 
years later, the same youngster 
wrote Swanee for Al Jolson, and he 
was on hi* way to fame. The young 
composer was. of course, George 
Gershwin.

The advent of jazz and swing 
was a cue that oldtimer Von Tilzer 
could not miss. Just Around the 
Corner, written in 1925, was Har
ry’s last big hit.

No Moie Tunes

Story of 'Mr. 
Tin Pan Alley

personality to popularize his own 
tunes. He traveled across the coun
try crooning his melodies in his 
peculiarly pleasing baritone. This 
method of pushing the sales of a 
song, commonly known as “plug
ging.” was introduced by Von Til
zer. Today emg plugging is con
sidered essential to the success of 
any popular song. Some of the 
la’ger publisher» employ more than 
a hundred people a* fulltime song 
pluggers.

In 1911 came one of those songs 
that have immortalize.! the name 
Von Tilzer, I Want a Girl Just Like 
the Girl That Married Dear Old 
Dad. It ha« remained a favorite to 
this day, especially with choral 
groups and male quartets.

Still I-aninu*
Th« second decade if the century 

saw Von Tilzer’s fame undimin-

PLAYS 
CONN 6H 
TROMBONE 
EXCLUSIVELY,

familiarity and inevitable progress 
or change. Which group of theo
rist* is nearer the truth is certainly 
not as important as knowing that 
we are now able to hear and enjoy 
harmonic combinations such ns 
Stan’s, that w< re at one time pur
posely avoided.

We owe a great debt of grati
tude to men like Kenton for the 
progrcbj we have made as a result 
of their unselfish and tireless ef
forts.

(U Mto Mall far Sbaraa A luu 
abaai* ha Mat la hl, taarMag alvdlr«. 
Salla «19, iTM aad Uaal, Bldg» «Olaag» 
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(Jumped from Page 13) 
Just Like the Rose.

Harry liked the piece and pub
lished it. That was all the impetus 
Ba Line required. He continued his 
composing md several years later 
had a phenomenal hit on his hands 
called Alexander's Ragtime Band. 
By fiat tmr he ha1 «'hanged his 
name to Irving Berlin.

In the same year, Von Tilzer 
married a New York widow, Ida 
Rosenberg and the couple lived an 
idyllic existence for 25 years. Ida

LEAD TROMBONE
WITH 

mitili .mies
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All-ert, Abby (Stork) NYC, nc
Anthony, Ray (Chase) St. Louis, Out 8/27, 

h. (Aragon) Chicago, In 4/12, b
Austin, Johnny (Wagner's) Philadelphia, 

b
Averre. Dick (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind., h
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Barron, Blue (Statler) NYC. Out 4/5. h 
Ba-il, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t 
B<- . Curt (Congrecs) St. Louis, b 
Benedict, Gardner (Beverly Hills I New

port. Ky.. ne
Bergman, Eddie (Ambassador) L.A.. b 
Bothie, Ruas (Paradise) Chicago, b 
B andwynne, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 

h; (Shamrock) Houston, 5/27-6/8, b
Breeakin, Barnoe (Sborbam) Washington, 

D.C.. h
Brewer, Gage (Mambo) Wichita, nc 
Busse. Henry (On Tour) McC

c
Carle. Frankls (Casa Loma) 

3/25-31, b
Carlson, Maris (Admiral Kidd) 

Pc
Cayler, Joy (Sherman’s) San

St. Louis,

San Diego,

3/21. nc 
Conn. Irving (Savoy-Plata) NYC, h

Diego. In
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Courtney, Del (St Francis) San 
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Cummins. Bernis (Ries) Houston.
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Out 4/2,
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Barre, Pa., h
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D’Amico, Niek (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Dawson. Len (5 O'Clock) Miami Beach, no 
Denny, Earl (Benjamin Franklin) Phila-

Jelphis, h
Derwin, Hal (Biltmore) L.A., h
Deutsch. Emery (Carlton House) NYC. h
DiPardo, Tony (Eddy’s) Kansas City, r 
Donahue. Al (Paramount) NYC, Out 3/25, 

t; (Statler) Detroit 3/81-5/18. h
Dorsey. Jimmy (Paladium) Hwd., 4/15- 

5/11. b
Dorsey. Tommy (Shamrock) Houston, 4/15- 

27, b
Drake, Charles (Westwood) Little Roek, 

Ark., nc
Duarte. Vai Teddy (Madison) Oneida. N.Y.,

Duke, Johnny (Monteleone) New Orleans.

Durso, Mike (Copaeabana) NYC, ne

Elliott, Baron (Cariton) Washington, D.C., 
h
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Broad- 
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Farley, Diek (Black) Oklahoma City, h 
Ferguson, Danny (Jefferson) St Louis, a 
Fina, Jack (Balinese) Galveston, 4/25-5/12, 

pc
Fio Rita. Ted (El Rancho) Las Vegas b
Fisk. Charlie (Statler) Washington. D.C., h
Foster, Chuek (Rice) Houston. 4/8-80. h 
Foy, Dick (Mapes) Reno, h

Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) Mineapolis. b 
Grant Bob (Mayflower) Washington, D.C.,

r dim

heart

Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, ns 
H

Harpa, Daryl (Wardman Park) Washing
ton D.C., h

Harris. Ken (El Rancho) Sacramento,
Calif., nc

Hayes, Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, 
Herman. Woody (Statler) NYC. 4/7-Ö/4, 
Huston, Ted (Astor) NYC, h

h

f the Jahns, Al (Thunderbird) 
Jerome, Henry (Edison) 
Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) 

5/12, b

NYC. h 
Chicago. 4/29-

ana

Kelly, Claude 
Kenton, Stan 

nc
King, Henry 

4/13. h
Krueger, Art

Lande. Jules 
Larson. Skip 

Calif., h

(Army Base) Puerto Rico 
(Blue Note) Chicago, 4/4-17,

(Shamrock) Houston, Out

(Tic-Toe) Milwaukee, no

(Ambasador) NYC, h 
(Casa Dei Rey) Santa Crux.

LaSalle. Dick (Plaza) NYC. b 
Lawrence. Elliot (On Tour) ABC 
Lee. Norman (Aragon) Chicago, Out 4/9, b 
Lester, Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc 
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chiragi, h 
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
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Park Ava Jesters (Paeey’s) Pklteddpkla 
nc

Pastels (Stuart Manor) Boaton, di (Fla
mingo) Lawrence. Masa, In 8/81. ne

Perry. Ron (Beverly Hills) Beverly HUla 
Calif., h

Pioou. Alphonse (Paddoek) New Orieaaa

Pinkard, BUI (Jimuiie’c Palm Garden) ChL
Pope^rio, Melba (FL Stams) Ansheraga 

Alaska. nc
Powell Trie, Henry (Flamingo) Wtoklta.

Powers. ^Pete (MoUvUto) MeUvUto Cera
Prima* Loon (MO Club) New Orleans, ns

Machlto (Palladium) NYC. b
Marterie. Ralph (Melody MiU) Chicago. 

4/13-2«. b
Martin. Freddy I Shamrock) Houston, 5/18- 

25. h
Math, Lou (Broadmoor) Colorado Springs.

Matthey. Nleolaa (Plasa) NYC. h
Mayburn. Jerry (El Morocco) Charlotte.

N.C., nc
McGrane. Don (Statler) Boston, h
McGrew. Bob (Casa Marina) Key West, 

Fla., b
McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego,

Molina, Carlos (Wilton) Long Beach. 
Calif., b

Morris, Skeets (Paddock) Richmond. Va., r

Neighbors. Paul (Statler) NYC, 5/5-31, 
Nye, Jack (Roosevelt) L.A., h

Oliver. Eddie (Moeambo) Hwd., ne 
O'Neal. Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago. 
Overend, Al (Flame) Phoenix, nc

h

Palmer. Jimmy (Melody Mill) Chicago, b 
Pearl, Ray (Rice) Houston. In 4/8, h 
Pierce. Dick (Top’s) San Diego, ne 
Perrault. Clair (Washington-Youree)

Shreveport, La., h
Petti. Emile (Versailles) NYC. ne 
Phillips, Teddy (Statler) Buffalo, h
Pieper, Leo (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 4/1-14, 

h; (Trianon) Chicago, In 4/16, h
Pringle, Gene (Van Cleve) Dayton, O., h 
Prüden, Hal (Baker) Dallas, h
Puente, Tito (Casablanca) Miami Beach, h

Bardo. Bill (Flame) Duluth, ne
Bari Trio. Gene (Biltmore) L.A., b 
Bella Trio. Ziggy (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh, h 
Big Three Trio (Brass Rall) Chicago, el 
Billing« Trio, Benito (Knotty Pinel Lank- 

ership, Calif., ne
Bliss. Nieky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, r 
Bions, Harry (Vie’s) Minneapolis, ne 
Bonano, Sharkey (Roosevelt) New Orleans.

Browne, Abbey (Charley Fey’s) L.A.. ne 
Brown. Hillard (Bagdad) Chicago, nc 
Brubeck, Dave (Surf) L. A., nc 
Bunn Trio, Teddy (Billy Berg's) L.A., ne 
Butler Trio. BiUy (Zanzibar) Philadelphia, 

ne
Bynak, Georg (Zebra) Scranton Pa., ne 

C
Caeeres, Emilio (Continental) Hwd., ne 
Calloway, Cab (Zanzabar) Denver, 4/21-M, 

ne
Calvert, Bud (Tee Pee) Wiehita, ne 
Cannon, Don (Trading Post) Houston, pc 
Carey. Harold (Oasis) Wichita, nc
Carson Trio, Don (Rodgers') Mineapolis, d 
Cawley, Bob (Town House) Tulsa, r 
Chaloff, Serge (Terrace) E. St- Louis, Out 

8/24, nc
Chiesta, Don (Ches Paree) Chicago, ne 
Clippertonea (Dei Mar) Sault Ste. Maric, 

Mleh., h
Conleys. (Elks) Walla-Walla. Waab, Out 

3/23, no-
Cook. Baste (Flamingo) Wiehita, ne 
Coombe,- Eddie (Baby Grand) Brooklyn,

Contornen (Golden Nugget) Laa Vegaa nc

Reid. Don (Roseland) NYC. b
Reed, Tommy (Ob Henry) Chicago, b 
Riley, Jimmy (Duluth) Duluth, h

Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, ne 
Snowden, Elmer (Colonial) Philadelphia, 
Snyder, Leonard (Plamor) Wiehita. ns 
Stabile, Dick (Ciro's) Hwd., ne 
Stanley, Sid (Ciro's) Miami Beach, nr

b

Stanton. BUI (On Tour) J KA
Staulcup, Jaek (Claridge) Memphis, Out 

4/8. h
Stuart, Nlek (Sherman's) San Diego, b 
Sullivan. John (Town) Houston, ne 
Sundy, WUl (Van Orman) Ft. Wayne,

Ind., b

Tucker, Orrin (Conrad Hilton) Chicago, h

Van. Arthur (Colonial) L.A., b
Vincent. Les (San Souci)

Waples, Buddy (The Chib)

Wilkes-Barre,

Birmingham,

Welk. Lawrenes (Aragon) 
Calif., b

Williams, Griff (Martinique)

Ocean Park,

Chicago, r
Williams. Keith (Golden) Reno, b 
Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h

Young, Sterling (Roosevelt) Hwd., h

Combos

Agnew, Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Airlane Trio (Dixie) NYC, Out 8/28, h 
Alley, Vernon (Black Hawk) San Francis

co, ne
Alvin, Danny (Helsing's) Chicago, ne 
Archey, Jimmy (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Arden Quartet Ben (Leland) Aurora. HL.

b
Assunto, Frank (Famous Door) New Or

leans, nc

_ Matte Scholartblps oreTROMBONE •™<l«blo of the UNI- invmBvnb verjity OF MIAMI
Auditions new being held by 

WAYNI liWIS

Cell or wrffe for defers todayi 
CHARUS COUN STUDIOS 

III W. 4Mh $1.. Now York If, N. T. 
JUdsoa 5-9791

SONGWRITERS • ARRANGEMENTS
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION

KT ltabr"k.bl. Rowed. I **DB"—Foli Dorella C/

SONGWRITERS SERVICE, irei TÕíí*!*, H-tTŒ. 4-7W71

Herrington. Bob (Clermont) Atlanta, Ga.. 
Out 8/1. b

Hodges. Earl (Town Crest) NYC. ns
Hodgss Johnny (Blaek Hawk) San Fran

cisco Out 8/24, ne; (Tiffany) L.A., 4/9- 
22. no

Hoffman Four, Ray (Frontier) Missoula, 
Mont, el

Holmes, Alan (Astor) NYC, h
Hopkins, Clauds (Cafs Soeisty) NYC. nc 
Hucksters (Frolles) Omaha, ne

Jasen Trio, Stan (Castle) Merced, Calif., 
Out 3/38, ns; (El Moeombo) Toronto, In 
8/81, ne

Jordan. Jo Ann (Mario’s) Windsor. Ont- 
Out 8/29, no

Kaye Trio, Georgie (Casa Bianca) Albany,

Keeler, Ford (Clyde’s Caravan) Lawton, 
Okla., ns

Kelly, Jaek (St Regis) NYC. h 
Kendls. Sonny (Little Club) NYC. ne
Kent Michael (Biltmore) NYC. h
Kubiak's Rhythm-airea, Wally (8aa Car

los) Yuma, Aris., h

Lamare. Nappy (Sardi's) L.A., no 
Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, no 
lonts, Barney (Ddane) Delane, Calif., ne 
Larkina Trio. Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC. ne 
Larue Trio. Eddie (Sillman) Spokane.

Wash., h
Lee. Vieky (Dixie) WItoon. N.C.. b 
Lewis. George (El Morocco) New Orleans, 

ne
Loa Nortenoa (Colony) Omaha, ne

R4. Payson (Stork) NYC, ne
Bioe^ Serenodera (Kay) FL 1 sndwdals. 

Rinn e Blondo Tonaa Gaao (The Ino) VaL

Reece Trio, Buddy (Linonin Womb) York, 
Pa., ne

Bollini, Adrian (New Yorker) NYC, h
Ronaldo Bron. (VFW) Chambersburg, Pa.

Out 8/22 ne
Rotgers, Ralph (Ambasader) Chicago, h
Roth Trio, Don (President) Kanaan C»y, h
Rumi.,. Howard (Lightbox... lermoan

Beach. Calif., ne
Ryan, Diek (Charlemagne’s) Saa Diaoa eo
Ryan, Eddie (Meo’s Main SL) Cleveland,

Schenk. Frankls (Stables) Biloxi, Mina, M 
Scobey. Bob (Vietor A Roxie's) boa Fraa-

Sbeoring. Georgs (El Ranebe) Lm Vsgaa 
4/2-15, bi (Blask Hawk) San Franstsea 
4/17-50, no; (Rhythm) Portland. Ora. 
5/5-11, ne

Skylightoru (Chambertin) OM Point Com- 
fort, Va. h

Slack Tria Freddie (Califsrate) L.A., ns
Smith, Jos (Windermere) BL Lonis, <1
Smith Tria Johnny (Albert) NYC, as 
Sparr, Paul (Druks) Chicago, h
Staey Joss (Hangover) L.A., ns
Stona Kirby (Eddy’s) Kansas City, 4/11- 

24, r; (Park Lans) Denver, sz 854/9 h
Stylists (Eddis Leonard’s) Baltimore. ns

Dacito (China Pheasant) Seattle, no 
Dale, Mack (Catalina) Houston, ne 
Davenport Trio, Bob (Woodland) Havana, 

DI., ne
Davto, Bill (Birdland) NYC, Out 8/23. ne 
Davis, Pluma (El Dorado) Houston, b 
Davison, Wild Bill (Condon's) NYC, ne 
DeParis, Wilbur (Savoy) Boston, nc 
Dee Trio, Johnny (Nick's 8 Veto) Moun

tain View, N.J., r
Dennis, Mort (Statler) St Louis, h 
Deuces Wild (Midway) Pitsburgh. el 
Devaney, Art (Bellerive) Kansas City, h 
Deveroe, Billy (Eddie’s) San Diego, no 
Dobbs. Danny (Gussie’s) Chicago, ne 
Downs Trio. Evelyn (Vanity Fair) Brook

lyn. N.Y.. ne
Duffy. George (Skyway) Cleveland, el

Mahon Quartet Jaek (Casa Loma) Pita- 
burgh, ne

Mallard, Sax (Green Point) Munde, Ind., 
ne

Mareala. Marty (Hangover) San Franefo- 
eo, nc

Martin, Jaek (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, h
Masters' Dream-Aires, Viek (Sundown) 

Phoenix, no
MeCauley Trio, Pat (William Penn) Pltte-

burgh, h 
McPartland, Marian

NYC, ne
Meade Foursome.

(Hickory House)

Mltsl (Seven Seas)

Eadie A Raek (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Eaton, Johnny (Claudia) Cheshire, Conn., 

nc
Eddy, Vai (Cairo) Chicago, no
Ewell, Don (Barrel) St Louis, no

Faye, Norman (Log Cabin) Houston, ne 
Fay’s Krasy Kats, Rick (El Morocco) Tue- 

son, ne
Fidler, Lou (Larry Potter’s) L.A., nc 
Fields, Herbie (Silhouette) Chicago, ne 
Four Bills (Jaek O'Lantern) Birmingham.

Ala., ne
Four Brothen (Plewacki Post) Buffalo, nc 
Franklin, Marty (Airport) Brooklyn. N.Y., 

nc

Anchorage, Alaska, Out 7/28, ne 
Metro-Gnomes (Kona) Oakland, Calif., ne 
Middleman. Herman (Carousel) Pittsburgh, 

ne
Mills Bros. (Zanzabar) Denver 4/14-.'O, 

ne; (Home Show) Sioux City, la.. 4/28- 
27, ne

Modernute (Playbowl) Calumet City, HL. 
nc

Mole, Miff (Jass Ltd.) Chicago, ns
Monte. Mark (Plaza) NYC. b
Moodz (Poppalardo’a) Ridgecrest Calif., ne 
Morehead Quartet, Frank (Elks) Lewiston, 

Idaho, ne
Morriaon Quintet Charlie (Melody) Harris

burg. Pa., ne
Munro, Hal (Omar) Chicago, b

Teagarden. Jaek (Royal Room) Hwd., no 
Bm (Syraouee) Syracuse,

Throe Flames (Bon Soir) NYC, no
Three of Ue (Congress) Chicago, h
Three Sharps (Bogasrt's) Rook Island, HL. 

no
Three Strings (Blue Note) Chleoaa ne
Three Twins (Seven Seas) Omaha, no
Troup Tria Bobby (Cafe Galo) Hwd., no 
Tunemixers (Buddy Bust’s) Bnenunsnta

Calif., Out 8/80, as
Turner. Thomas (Wagon Whssi) Wiehita 

no
Twin Tones (Dundee Dells) Omaha nc 
Two Beaux A a Peep (Chi-Chi) Oakland.

Calif., no »
V civetones (Chieagoan) Chicago, h
Ventura.^ (Open House) Linden-

Victor Trio Bob (Poet Time) Chi rego. ne

Weavers (Blue Note) Chicago, 3/21-4/3, ne 
Wiggins, Eddie (Band Box) Chicago, nr 
William» Clarence (Village Vanguard)

NYC, ne
Wink Trio, Bill (Nocturne) NYC, ne
Wood Trio, Mary (Music Box) Palm 

Beach, Fla. no

York. Frank (Sherman) Chicago, h

Gaillard, Slim (Blue Note) Chicago, ne 
Garner, Erroll (Embers) NYC, nc 
Garretts, Duke (Mirror) Syracuse, N.Y., 

Out 3/25, ne
Gertrude-Neil Duo (Lamplighter) Danville, 

IU„ nc
Gibson’s Red Caps, Steve (Copa City) Mi

ami Beach, nc
Gifford Trio, Dave (Chapel Inn) Pitts

burgh, nc
Gordon. Stomp (Catalina) Mansfield. O., 

Out 3/29, nc
Grauso Trio, Joe (Three Deuces) NYC, ne 

H
Harding A Mon Trio (Ringling) Sarasota, 

Fla., b
Harlan Trio, Lee (Biltmore) Ft Meyers, 

Fla., h
Harrington Trio, Jim (Hi-Lins) Havre, 

Mont, nc
Henderson, Horace (Strand) Chicago, b

Napoleon. Phil (Nlek's) NYC. ne 
Nelson, Gene (Ohio) Youngstown, h 
New Sounds (Circle) Albany. N.Y., el 
Nichols, Red (Mike Lyman’s) L.A., nc 
Niida A Jerry (Officer's) Bolling Field,

D.C.. ne
Norvaa' Upstarts, Bill (Veraaillas) NYC. 

nc
Novelaires (Lotus) Birmingham. Ala., no

O’Brien & Evans (Glen Schmidt’s) New
port. Ky., r

Ory, Kid (Beverly Cavern) Hwd., ne

Pace, Joe (Open Door) N. Arlington, N.J, 
nc

Pagna Quintet Sonny (Fort Pitt) Pitt» 
burgh, h

Palmer Quartet Jack (Iceland) NYC, r
Palmer, Singleton (Centerfield) E. St Low

is, cl
Panalle. Juan (Top Hat) San Diego, ne
Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC. 

ne

Singles
Barron, Leigh (Steak House) Chleage. r 
Belafonte, Harry (Blue Angel) NY(L no 
Bowman, Jimmy (Hub) Burlington. Ia.. ns 
Carroll. Barbara (Embers) NYC, ns 
Cole, Vivian (Ft. Hayss) Cotambua O., h 
Fitzgerald Ella (Paramount) NYC, Ont 

5/25. t
Rower*. Pat (Baker's) Detroit, no 
Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC, ne 
Glass, Thelma (Gateway) Chicago, el 
Gomes. Vicente (La Zambru) NYC, no 
Greco, Buddy (Yankee Inn) Akron 4/14- 

20, ne
GriÄn Ken (Raneh) Swisher, la. Out 

3/22, ns
Hamilton, Sam (Bylins) NYC, ne 
Harper, Ernte (Streamliner) Chicago, ns 
Hayes, Richard (Paramount) NYC, Out 

3/25 t
Holiday, BIDIs (Tiffany) L.A.. ns 
Hug, Armand (Wohl) Now Orisons, h 
Hunter, Lurlsen (Streamliner) Chicago,

• How About 
PRESS CUPPINGS

We maintain Entertainment; Radio 
and TELEVISION Departments

BAMEIIfE YOM cityKWWiCIRE 220 W. 19tk STRICT

Exclnslve Fhetws
BANDS IN ACTION 

Action pletore* sf all name leaders, 
musicians, vocalists. Exclusive eemdHsl 
Glossy. 8x10. Unobtainable rteewhere

ARSENE STUBIOS

ZIMMERMAN 
music EUGRRUinG and LITH0GRAPHIIIG 

ESTIMATES GLADLY FURMISHKD 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN A SON CO.,
CINCINNATI bhMM 117A OHIO

ON '^/DF-JdTÍUl THE ‘ANS/Of
H..Y0UR DEAL'ER *ILL PR0VE IT 10 YC'-

«ZS, b 
LaFell. Cappy (Cairo) Chicago. no
Lewallen, J. 

Okla., no
(Clyde's Caravan) Lawton.

Lynne, Frances (Clayton) Sacra manto, 
Calif., no

Mariette (Leland) Aurora IU.. h 
Mehegan, John (Drake) NYC, h 
Mercer, Mabel (Byline) NYC. ne 
M Isa Denny (Davto Island) Tampa Ma.

•tills. Sinclair (Plantation) Molina DL. nr 
Mossman, Tsd (Desert Inn) Los Vsgaa h 
Bead. Kemp (Henry's) New Bedford, 

Masa, ne
Robie, CI.rt (Sherman) Chteoga k
Southern. Jeri (Chubby's) W. CoUingn- 

wood. MJ- Out 8/13, ns
Strand, Lea (Streamliner) Chicago, ne
Strandt, Georgs (Showboat) Rook Island, 

DL, ne
Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, no 
Walter, Cy (Albert) NYC. h
Wittwer, Johnny (Hangover) Sea Fra»* 

ciseo, ne
Wright, Billy (Flame) Detroit, ne

cusMNnr
VENTURA'S OPEN HOUSE



NEWS-FEATURES Chicago, April 4, 1952

BaltimoreTo the Editors

be welcomed, too.
Carol Kerndl

Leadboily
Bronx, N. Y.To the Editor»

New OrleansTo the Editore

HIGHEST

Jazz is a bit too frantic, Buck Still 
Jumps another light Casey excur

lune* cut through the Delta And once he got started, 
the inspiration and hi* natural geniu* earrird him on to 
the height». By 1922. he wa* heir apparent; five year»

ULTRA MODERN 
«rw SOUND* 

' Siam.

Umm are recently - cut record- and their peraonnels. 
Though not all jazz aides. many may be of interest to Down 
Beat reader* because of some of the sidemen in the groups. 
Do not ask jour dealer for them until jou see by the Beat 
record review section that they are*----------------------- ------------------------------------

I have been a continuous reader

Congratulations on George Hoef
er’s long overdue coverage of the 
Friday night stint* at the Central 
Plaza Many of Neu York’s finest 
musicians join in these sessions. 
The promised article on the rock
ing- the-boat parties at the Casino

• D»r folklore of Amerita is ■ rowdrd with the homespun 
heroes of yorr. the tall tale* of pristinr supermen born in 
the imagination of the founding father*. Paul Bunyan was 
the king sized creation of the lumbering fraternity with 
a ftmdnea» for moling mountain», rivers, and assorted land
scape to his •ati-faclion Paul and Babe, hi» big blue ox. 
were certainly two of the moat overworked legend* in lu*- 
lory. American laborer» have a hero—John Henry, “that

tasd of tin (lai imiss pruird his superiority over umrhiner» 
but the effort cost him his life. Peeoa Bill wa» the rip- 
■narting. two-gon demi-gud of a wild and w<*dly west He 
was a match for any criltei on two legs or four until he 
met a dude who asked ao many ridiculous questiosa» about 
the west that “Bill plumb laughed himself to death.” 
Johnny Appleseed remain» a gentle -aint inMag the

I would appreciate it very much 
if you wouhl help me solve a bit 
Ji a mystery. The mystery goes 
under the pseudonym of I^adbelly. 
He supposedly made the tune Rock 
Island Line, recently recorded by 
Art Ford, famous. He is associated 
with New York’s Greenwich Vil
lage. That’s about all I know.

Charles Pizzo

tendant to hie every appearance- Art Hodes tells it: “It 
would take u* half an hour to gri to the band stand just 
to shake hi* hand." The years have seen small change in 
that scheme of things; his reputation is now world-wide 
rather than city-wide, but the genius and the accolade» are 
still as much in evidence. As long a* the multi-tangent art 
of jazz haa a single listener, as long as one youthful brass
man remains to struggle tltrsmgi' a Beginner'» Method, as 
long a» n solitary horn pushes aside the smoke in a 2 x 4 
prim somewhere in the world. you shall know the caonnitr 
of this man’s contribution to marie—the contribution of

of the Down Boat for a number of 
years, and I do think it’s the most 
unprejudiced magazine in the 
United States. It is certainly do
ing n wanderful job for all musi
cians We need many more maga
zines like Down Beat.

Rudolph Davis

N«<1 eub* Wsat w sail y«or sari Ma 
Oral ¡BBtrurreatT Gal a b«««r Iran 
TERMINAL, Send Maka, MaSal. Serial Ns. 
Caadltioa of I*,tnan«nt as I Price Wanted.

MILT I.ABKIN, THE X-KAYS aad ACE 
HARRIS (CaraL 1/11/511. Milt Larkia aad 
Tyree Glean, I,«aeBaaas < Lawall

who stirred molten »led with his bare hands and «queered 
ingots into iron rails. Annie Christinas is an exception, a 
folklore female. A product of New Orleans, Annie tippeil 
the scale« at 250, stood six feet and right inches in height, 
wore a «mall, well-tended mustache, and occasionally 
-ported a lengthy necklace to which she added a bead for 
each piece of anatomy forcibly separated from a rival 
battler. Annie dreaeed a- a man during much of her career 
but sometimes dounni feminine garb to "assume command 
of a floating brothel on the Mi—i—ippi.** Bra* Coupe, idol 
of Crescent city Negroes during the early 19th century, 
app< ar* to have some basis in fact, although the powers 
attributed to him du nut- He wa» immune to fire, bullets 
bounced from hi* skin like hail stones, he <ould paralyse 
ordinary mortals with a glance, and in addition, he dined 
no human flesh. Old Stormalong was the seaman’s hero. 
Tall as a main mast, he took his whale soup straight from

Volume II is by far the better of 
the two LPs. Charlie Ventura, Al
len Eager, Fats Navarro, Bill Har
ris, Chubby Jackson, Buddy Rich, 
Ralph Burns and Al Valent«* (gui
tar) lay down some superlative 
stuff, with all the men, ■ specially 
Fats, wailing away at a high level 
on Georgia Brown. Ventura throbs, 
Harris preaches, Eager cools, Fats 
thrills, .ind Rich rips out a drum 
solo that makes sense.

Here’s a mixing of styles that 
produced some cl the best jazz 
you’ll ever hear from a casually- 
assembled all-star group.

Open Mike ha- more good solos 
from all concerned and features 
some interesting interplay between 
Jackson and Rich. (Esoteric.)

Max Kaminsky
Bock in Four Own Back Lard 
Eccentric
Lore Nast
Fidgety Feet
ill the Wrongs lou’re Done to Me 

Gue»» Who's in Town 
Everrbody Lores My Beby 
Don't leave Me, Daddy

Cunmodon records hire gives 
us a collection of sides featuring 
the cornet of Max Kamirsky, most 
of which were issued on 78 under 
Eddie Condon’s name. If you like 
Maxie’s impelling, dulcet -toned 
horn, and wi do, you’ll find this 
set well worth posses» ing On Baek 
in Your Own Back Yard and All 
the Wrong* you’ll get some fine 
Lou McGarity work in driving en
sembles and slow blues solo. (Com
modore IP FL 20019.)

(Jumped from Page 10) 
the music that they made, or that 
when Lee Konitz or Charlie Ven
tura pick up a saxophone they are 
always thinking of money. I would 
think they enioy playing as well 
a* the money that is in it.

Music is giving s great under
standing liriween th« Negro and 
the white Don’t put it down.

Richard King

BOA HUGUA'S BAND lUIVIIAl. PITI I 
CBM <Pr,.—• B/1S/M). Teay Fr.^ 
MU, li.U Um. ,*b. . , link
r«n*r, all« i Gas. All.» bum.*«. BUI

Record 
Reviews

CHABLIE PABKEM with STRINGS (Her- 
eury, 1/13/31). Trumpet»—Qari* Grifta, 
Berufe Priwia, »ad Al Paretai» | trombenee— 
Will Bradley aad Bill Harris । reud—Toota

Ted Naah aad Jo ha Haekeri rhythm—Paul 
Maith, piaaei Baraay Kernel. «altari Phil 
Stepbea«, barn, aad Al Stallar aad Laa 
Stager. drams

Tha DifAN a»d PH dlways Ba
FalUvta« Tea.

•aa*t B» That aad Sia«« Sia«« Stat«.

GIL BUSTON with CEOBGR BABNKS* 
■WE MR 11 (Daoea. 1/31/MJ. Paal Jardaa. 
«law « Bwere«t Barkedala aad Gear«» Bara as.

chords, substituto futuristic eauads sad rum 
for plsia chords la Top Prafesriaaal style, 
latpreosieaiot charde, super harmoay mystic

Chords And 
Discords

IMA NmS Slvaipy Btbwb I 
IlWn U, ...... D... PHI 
... ^,1 Bwle* Slow., rbyib*.

ANDREWS SISTERS (Dm*. t/Il /SB, w 
La* Aa«*l«a> Tramp*!»—Massy Klais. Vas 
Bm- I— Trtwart, asv Charila CHRwMi 
•rambaaae—Sy Zastsar, Taauay Pritan«» 
Aa Kiri asg «1 .n»*., maar—Jmb

Awl Gay

BTWC CBOSBY wltb JOHN SCOTT TROT- 
TEE'S OBCHKSTBA «Dam, S/14/SZ, «a

CASH PAID 
For Musical 
Instruments

Lawrence Welk O.K. 
Following Operation

Hollywood—Lawrence Welk un 
d«*rwent an operation for removal 
of gallstones in a Santa Monica 
hospital or Feb. 28. Was reported 
“doing nicely” at deadline and ex
pected to return to bandstand at 
Aragon ballroom by middle of 
March. Singer Roberta Lynn 
fronted band during his absence.

NKM KUTt*. Oim^nil (Carsi, 
1/6/33) Trwpctw ■ Ori« Grift»« Billy 
ButtMArid. Taak Luwm« aud Miakay Me- 
Miekla । tynbauur Will Bradley aad Kai 
Viadiw —HyaaU Sataarmar« Hal Me
Knaiah Caerpa Berg, aad Art Dralliagar. 
rhythar—L»« Statat, piaaai Art Byaraaa, 
«altari Bd Safraaahi« ham, aad Dao La«

Scalai, Marria Karat« Gaaa Cipria»«« Sai 
Deaaha», aad Taddy Laai rhythar—Sa« 
Hermaa« «altari Mart Oliwar« harn« aa 
Jimmy Chapia, drame. Willie Starb ge

CATE'S OBCHESTBA < Curai, 1/33/52, 
La« Angalae). Trump at» Cearad Gun 
Mauay Kieia, aad Johaay Beall tramboi

(Ed. N»tet The lat» Buddle Ledhette« 
(Leadbelly) wm a Negre talk alagar »ad 
guitarist whn, after beiag laue reera ted ia 
a iiuaaber of aoutheiu priera«, wae dieeae 
erad by muaieologiat Joba Lama» »ad« with

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUM.Y. INI.
I ISA W M StrraT N.W York If N.Y.

PEDLER
WOODWINDS

suPRo k nnnonni guiihrs 

- VAL' O MFG CO

GUITAR
CATALOG
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CLASSIFIED

i Davis

ARRANGEMENTS FOR SALE

Kerndl

Local 47 Official DiesPIANO-BREAKS!
Hollywood Alexander Weyer,

HELP WANTED ailment or. Feb.

piano, for Rocky Colucci

hals, musical accessories. FLUTESelmer,
Buffet

Red

MUSICIANS—for territory band starting

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

MISCELLANEOUS
embouchure,

JOHN LaPORTA
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

VETERANS APPROVAL

REHARMONIZATION DIAL
MUSICIANS!

SEETON SALES 60., m» «• st.
• TRANSPOSING CHART, <h.ngíag .OU'

CHART OF MODERN CHORDS. 204 pr.

PT IUUWIV, UU», MMKIIN. « CIUJIPW Am««« 
MAOAN 8PIPHON8. »CDlfR. PREMIER, LEBLANC u btociurn st.

DRUM SPECIALISTS

WOULD YOU

TH I LIGHTNING ARRANGER

Stat,

financial secreta> y of AFM’s Lo 
cal 47 since 1940, died of a heart

Plano, 
Piano,

Comet, Ine., Dept. 95-B, Littleton, Colo
rado.

$3.00 
$1.50
$2.50

FATS WALLEN collectors. Join our world 
wide fan club. Ray Fortier, Farmington, 
New Hampshire.

Music Scholarships are 
available at the UNI
VERSITY OF MIAMI

• MODERN HARMONY COURSE, up-to-date 
home study text with hundreds of Hluu-

25,000 out-of-print records. Jazz, swing, 
dance bands, transcriptions. SEND YOUR 
WANT LIST. Ray Avery's Record Round
up. 1630 S. LaCienega Blvd.. Los Angele*

Teacher's Normal Course 
Student's Course 
School Mus.—Beginner's 
School Mus.—Supervisor's

GIGANTIC SALII Rare jazz swing, 
(also LP’S). Revere Music, 344 
tain. Revere, Massachusetts.

LIDRARY FOB SALE 1000 special Arrange
ments manuscripts, repertoire of once 
well known bandleader, combination vio
lin one, two, viola, v'cello, bass, piano.

DANCE MUSICIANS« weekly salary. Fata 
Carlson, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

Arranging Service, 
Rochester, N. Y.

NAME YOUB INSTRUMENT! Well supply 
it. Kaye Musical Service, 103A St. Marks 
Pl.. N.Y.C.

tenor, added
Dave Figg, tenor, for Ralph Ald
ridge, and Bob Gluckoman, drums, 
out • • • Louin Prim«: Ray Rosai, 
piano, for Ralph Wert.

Art Mooney: Rookie Norwood,

e rock
Casino

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481, 
Down Beat, Chicago 1.

ORCHESTRA STATIONERY: Cards, Adcards, 
samples. Jerry’*, P. O. Box 664, Potts
town, Pa.

SWING PIANO —BY MAIL

Pl ANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
*<nt "on approval," $6.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee. 344 Primrose. Syracuse 6,

ie*. Cliff 
Mankato,

Harmony 
Guitar 
Mandolin

RECORDS. Collector's items. All type*. 
Send want list or name for mailing list. 
Le* Zeiger, 1056 Sherman, Bronx 56, 
N. Y.

YOUNG MAN-VOCALIST, seeking band 
work. Jerry Young, Tr 3-4208, 342 W. 
88th, New York City.

EIGHT MAROON shawl-collar coat* $50. 
Large "Lombardo" styled library. P.A. 
Set Fronts. R. Williams. 3700 Hunting
ton Ave., Minneapolis 16, Minn.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BARGAINS, new 
and rebuilt, including vibraphones, ce
lestes, accordions, guitars, zildjian cym-

SELMER (FARIS) ALTO. Chesterfield case.
New. Never used. Serial 44482. $395.00.
W. Robinson, 502 N. Shipp, Hobbs. New 
Mexico.

left his wife. There were no chil
dren.

CUITAR < HORD-'. ore chord, io 
diagram aa well as musical notation. 
Also includes correct fingering, guitar 
breaks and transposing instructions $1.25

Contain* original material. 
Monolognee. Parodies. Band 
Novelties, Skits, Dialogues. 
Songs, Patter, Cega Jokes. 
Subscription 13. Add $1 
far 4 gagpackod bock Issms

EMCEE-Desk 3

AU CURRENT JAZZ records on every 
label. Large stock of rare jazz. Send 
your want list. Jas* Man Record Shop, 
6420 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 38,

AGENTS, SALESMEN WANTED. Man to 
earn $90 week up. Long needed inven
tion. Advertised Saturday Evening Post. 
Country Gentlemen. Prospects every
where. Full, part time. Exclusive. No

TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF 1VKHY CHORD OF MUSIC FOB 
ALL Ek, » â C INSTRUMENTS AT

nber of 
ie most

Tia I« lika a thoalaca 
Solid :olon * Felka 

Dota

COMBO SnCIAUII Writton to order for 
any 2. 3 or 4-front lini . Reasonable.

TOU'RI MISSIN« PUNTT if you don’t 
have our Jumbo catalog of orchestra
tions, book*, supplie*. Write today and 
receive a free chord chart also. Red Sea) 
Music Center, 1619C Broadway, New

Choral Conducting
DANCE BAND ARRANGING 
History A Analysis of Music 
Cornet—Trumpet □ Voice 
Professional Cornet—Trumpet 
Double Counterpoint

ENTERTAINER'S COMEDY material collec
tion. $1.00. Sebastian, 5138-P Cahuenga, 
North Hollywood, Calif.

April first. Guaranteed 
Kyes Orchestra, Box 
Minn.

IF IT'S MEN RECORDED We have it!
Lewin Record Paradise. 5600 Hollywood
Blvd., Loe Angele* 28, Calif. We buy

TENOR BAND STANDARDS Free List. 
Phoenix Arranging, Route 5, Box 72,

Street......... .
Music experience

TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION.
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANT 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY.
TO BE ABLE TO A NS WEB ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY.

trumpets, trombone. Best offer will be 
accepted. Quick action advisable. Title*

CLEVELAND BARITONE SAX with ease, 
stand, mouthpiece $250. Ship free.
Charles Browne, Mahopac, N. Y.

SONGWRITERS
HAVE YOUR SOMG5 BON YURNBO 
DOWN BY PUBLrtHMS?

tation enarmbU troiiri.a Inatrumrnta- 
llon, modulation uan-po.itfon arorina 
nr. Complete------------------ --- -------- 32.50
IMONBY BACK CUARANTU ON 

IVYRYTN'MCI
POPULAR PIANO LESSONS DY llA IL 

(chord system)
Beginners or advanced. Free booklet

A A classified and alphabetical list of the 
best and most popular standard Foifrots, 
Waltzes, Showtwnes, Rum bat, etc., with 
Original Keys t Starting Notes • Over 
5,06$ Titles, 100 CtawficatioM. 3M Shows.

ORCHESTRA COATS blue $8.00. White 
Shawl collar doublebreast $8.00. $4.00 
used cleaned presses. Excellent condition. 
Tuxedo trouser*, every size $6.00. Free 
lists. Wallace, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

BOP TIES 
$1 co.

c aan tonguuig ,1c. Book rontalm Mlacf- 
•d :omp witioM $2.00. Sw furthw to- 
formation without obligatio« write: 

ARTHUR W. MaCOT

Audition, now baino held at th. famou, 
CHARUS COLIN STUDIOS 

By NIUS I. FARGASEN 
(Rodio-TY Soloil11

Coll or writ. for dotalIt fodayl 
CHARUS COLIN SYUDIOS

Ilf W «th At Naw York If. N. Y 
JUdton 4-Y7TI___

Hhtoria, of Farorita Compmar,”.
ft "So«« HH» through the Yeon" . The 
ovtstandin« rang, of each year, from the 
Gar-NInetta, to the praMM day.

SEND FOR YOUR <1 AA 
COPY TODAY ■♦■•VW

SCHILLINGE* HOCSR Saboel of Maria 
(1.00 rn.TFAID Meeey limb Guarantee 

RURROWS MUSIC CO„ INC.

Enroll now

Addreu inquirió, to
NAME BAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

r O. Boi Sil. Tattoo, Aritene

Sidemen
Switches

LEARN to moke your 
OWN arrangements

.Itimore 
e Hoef- 
of the 

Central 
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nly do- 
1 musi- 
maga-

NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
t IM WIST MM ST.. N. T C. 1*. Uli 2-1487-8
A FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS S ACCESSORIES
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re yearn 
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-n«.. DON’T Bend songs.
PUBLISHERS 

CONSULTANTS
VIM Sunset Blvd. Hollywood 44, Cliff.

thod, aa 
a 2x4

■amity 
ilion of

INC. 
N.Y

Individual Instruction by Well Known 
Name Band Drummers 

... A COMFUTt MUM stance . . .
TOLLIN • WriCH MUM STUDIO

1011 CHESTNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA. PA PHONE WALNUT 2 2111

COMPOSERS

A twist a f ihn dis! 
aatamatieally eelecta ell poedblo 
iubetitulr Lf ii->>him .hard* fw 
■ni prrn portiou <tf tarlody 
Thotuande ef |.«ibilities for rich.

Bobby Haekett: Morey Feld, 
drum«, for Kenny John (to Ron 
Selby Irio), und John Giufredda. 
bane, for Irv Manning (to Ron Sel
by) . . . Jimmy Dorney Al Layton, 
baritone, for Vince I errero, and 
Ben Funnell, alto, for Moe Koffman 
. . . Buddy Morrow i Dick Niveton, 
bane, for Frank Savareee (to Sonny 
Dunham).

Tommy Doraey: Gene Kutch, pi
ano, for Fred Del and; Art Depew, 
trumpet, for Buddy Chiidera; Art 
Tancredi, trumpet, for Bobby Nich
ola; Marvin Koral, allo, for Danny 
Tremboli; Gene I ipnano, tenor, 
for Paul Maaon; Eddie Scaln, alto, 
for Harvey Eatrin: Mert Oliver, 
ba»-, for Phil Leahin, and Bob 
Manning, vocah. for Bob laindon 
... Red Norvo: Red MitchoU. ba««, 
for Clyde lumbardi . . . Teddy 
Phillips: Jay Solar, allo, added.

Ralph Marterie: Kenny Mann,

NEW “BIG” EDITION 
NOW AVAILABLE

Accepting students for Composition, Ar
ranging, Seiopbone * Clorioot.

Adaptai»!« ta VWIa, ClerMos. Sos. oie. 
Oer Monthly Dreek Bulletia b hUl ef het 
braake, figurue eod baagie eEecte m yeo 
caa improvise eatre «haraoet ef Hlt-Mn»de 
t«oea. Seod Mc fer ■ eepy sr R Im U 
■RMths. MeaSie* If teeeher.

*'TK AIR CaiSTBBM MHROT* 
«t«4l. D P.O. Baa 41? Ojal CM.

* Ádvaacao Competition 
J Ear Training B Sight Singing 
Name..................................................

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE

DRUMMERS
Laarn to Flay Frogranivalyl

DRUMS VIBRAHARF TYMPANI
1 Private lauen» and ensemble work. 

Send for “Street Beets A Tom Riff»"

CLARENCE CARLSON
1625 KÄnball Building, Chicago 4 

HArrisoa 7-4868

I^t .NORMAN KLING
of ouch 

Great Stori

Jrioorsiwu 
MaeRdie

WGlmmy
Mmnai 

W llorare
Hridt

. . . TWA Voter!
qTAR$ like the ibove, end many others. 
O hive paid Norman Kling thousands of 
dollars for his training.

NOW—you can have his HOME STUDY 
COURSE—to train your voice of homo— 
for only $1.00.

Norman Kling teaches you how to pro
duce the clear, ringing, resonant tones 
that distinguish a fine singer; how to 
piece your voice; how to breathe cor
rectly; how to rolM your vocal cords; 
•nd many other vital points of singing.

Sead only $1.00 for Norman Kling's 
illustrated Home Study Course today!

NORMAN KLING
Wi n Kimball Hall, China- 4, III. 

(For personal lessons, phone F Ebster 9-7188)
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Duke, Kenton 
Battle On 
Bandstand

(See P.ga 1)

Bouquet To 
Eddie Condon

(See Page 2)

Jazz Knows 
No Color 

Says Bellson 
(See Page 1),

oars Again
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